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NEW FEATURE: Checkout 
our newest service to the LC 
community - TV Listings! 
Page 5 & 6 
The Rotunda's content draws 
both positive and negative re- 
sponse. 
Page 2 
VOLUME 72, NUMBER 5 LONGWOOD COLLEGE 
Farmville home to a hot new 
band. Meat Whistle takes the 
campus by storm 
Page 4 
SEPTEMBER 28,1992 
T 
H 
E ROTUNDA 
Faculty Salary Disparities Create 
Consternation Among Some 
College Students Grapple With 
'Family Values' Issue 
By John Williams 
(CPS) - The economy and the slate of 
higher education are important to col- 
lege and university students, but "fam- 
ily values" is another hot-button issue 
in the presidential campaign that has 
provoked heated discussion on cam- 
puses. 
Although widely used, the phrase 
is not easily defined, especially in the 
context of what family values mean 
for college students 
"There are a lot of issues within 
that term that affect students' lives," 
said Stacey Leyton, president of the 
United States Student Association 
"Many are returning students try- 
ing to support their families by finish 
ing their education, you will find 
single mothers and single fathers re- 
turning to school. They must have 
access to bettering themselves and 
their families as tuition goes up. child 
care is cut and programs are reduced." 
Neither political party has suc- 
cinctly been able to explain what is 
meant by family values in a lime where 
single-parent households, single and 
divorced people, and gay and lesbian 
parents and other groups challenge 
the concept of what defines a tradi- 
tional American family. 
"Young people identify with em- 
bracing family values. I define family 
values as a lot of issues raised in the 
country about the breakdown of the 
American family," said Tony /agotta. 
president of College Republicans 
"The Republican view is to strengthen 
the family and show concern for UK- 
family. Young people arc looking for 
stability. They may not want family 
life at 18, but they do want something 
lor ihe future." 
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Jamie Harmon, president of Col- 
lege Democrats, said the term is "hard 
to define," but settled on calling it 
"traditional morality that young people 
think is important. Rspccially for 
young people, family values is 
economy. It's hard to have family 
values when you don't have a home " 
If then; was a defining moment in 
ilns nebulous battle over values, it was 
perhaps when Vice President Dan 
Quayle assailed the plot o the TV 
show "Murphy Brown." Brown, a 
successful television personality, is 
single, gets pregnant and decides to 
keep the child when the father leaves 
town. Quayle said the show made I 
mockery of the father's role in the 
family. 
'The medial and Hollywood por- 
trayed it as an attack on single moth- 
ers. The whole thing is that the mccli.i 
exaggerated by saying the vice presi- 
dent attacked single mothers He was 
saying it was wrong to demean the 
role of fatherhtxxl." /agotta said. "I 
think what the vice president did was 
a good thing. If he encouraged people 
to lake a second look at family life and 
getting to the root of defining the 
country, it will lead to a better coun- 
try." 
Harmon said Democratic presiden- 
tial candidate Arkansas (iov. Bill 
Clinton, and his running mate, U.S. 
Sen. Al (lore or Tennessee, believe 
their party upholds the belief that a 
family "is something inclusive, not 
exclusive It means loving your fam- 
ily no matter what." 
B) Erin McCay 
Editor in Chief 
There is a joke currently making 
the rounds among Long wood's fac- 
ulty members The basic premise ot 
it is as follows: a disgruntled stu- 
dent approaches his professor anil 
states bis displeasure, followed with 
the comment "Remember, my fa- 
ther pays your salary'" The 
professor's laconic reply'   "Well. 
does he want his quarter back '" 
Unfortunately, salaries are no 
laughing matter to Longwood Col- 
lege faculty members 
According to a l'")2 investiga- 
tion performed by the 1 louse Select 
Committee on Children. Youth, and 
Families, the average sahvj tor a 
public university protessoi is 
$63,000. However, only one fac- 
ility member, Dr. locLavet),res 
or exceeds that national Bvet I 
Dr. lively, a professor in the 
Business Department since 1989, 
receives $67,001 annually. 
(>nly two Other faculty mem- 
bers, also members oi the school of 
business, receive $60.(KM) a year or 
more annually 
i he two lowest pan! lacuity mem- 
bers belong to the Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation Depart- 
ment (HPER). Don DcC.ralf, who 
receives $26,900, and Rodney Will- 
iams, whose annual salary is $28,000. 
both joined the HPER Department 
within the last three yean, 
However, in some departments 
tlic salaries of biaiul new protessoi- 
exceeds thai of long standing faculty 
members lor example, one mem her 
oi theEnglish I >epartmeni since 1976 
makes less than a new addition to that 
department 
i be highest-paid faculty memba 
in the English Dep;irtment is Dr. 
I Xmald Stuart, who last year stepped 
down from bis position as Vice Presl 
• tcademtcAfrhin Dr Stuart 
is p.nd $47,1X0 annually. 
Such salary disparities are alto 
idenl OOtSide Of each individual 
department. 
I >i I .ee Bidwell, of the Sociology 
IX'partmenl, was a recent recipient of 
a salary "compression adjustment," 
an attempt by the administration to 
make salaries more equitable by using 
funds made available by retiring fac- 
ulty members 
"I am satisfied with my salary," 
said Bidwell. "[However,]" She con- 
tinued, "I believe administration is 
aware ot faculls salary discrepancies. 
Many faculty members arc dis- 
gruntled by the financial attention fo- 
cused on ihe Business Department. 
According to Dr. Robert Webber, 
who recently conducted a study spon- 
sored by die local chapterof the Ameri- 
can Association of University Profes- 
sors, this situation is "certainly a bone 
of contention." 
He went on to explain that "four or 
five years ago the schools were about 
equal, but in the past several years the 
School of Business has increased [to 
a] several thousand dollar difference" 
()ne mason cited for this increased 
salary funding according to Webber is 
the need 10attract competent business 
faculty members to the Institution. 
But according to one professor, 
this reasoning is no longer valid. 'This 
reasoning does not make sense when 
so many people in the field of business 
are losing their jobs." Also, lie con- 
tinued, "according a U.S. News and 
World Report study, employers pre- 
fer to hire liberal arts/social science 
majors, people whocan write well and 
deal with people, and then offer on- 
the -|ob training in that particular field." 
Dr. Webber explains Ihe continued 
concentration on the business depart- 
ment by saying "it takes a couple of 
years for trends to catch up [with an 
institution |" 
ot the 16 faculty members who 
receive over $50,000 annually, nine 
are members of the Business Depart- 
ment. The department with the next 
highest number of similarly-salaried 
members is the Natural Sciences De- 
partment, with three. 
In all departments but the Business 
Department, those receiving such 
wages have been at Longwood since 
at least 1972. However, the longest 
any recipient of over $50,000 annu- 
ally in Ihe business department has 
been teaching at I .ongwood was since 
1983. 
Editor's Note: Salary listings are 
available on page 4. 
Angry Students Question Charges 
Petition Challenges Meal Plan Prices 
By Kelly Vanderherchen 
Staff Writer 
Last week, a petition was circu- 
lated by an anonymous group of stu- 
dents concerning the 15 and 19 meal 
plans. 
These students expressed anger 
through Ihe petition, stilling (hat they 
feel that they, the students, are being 
cheated out of unclaimed meals. 
To identify the different meal plans. 
ihe 15 meal plan allows a Student B 
total nl 13meals per week. Hie 1'' 
meal plan allows for 19 meals pet 
week, which is designed for new stu- 
dents and big eaters 
There is also a 5 meal plan de- 
signed to let commuter students have 
lunch 00 campus. 
Widi these plans, students are al- 
lowed tochoose Ihe location they wish 
to take their meals 
The three choices are the Blackwell 
Dining Rixmi, Ihe Rotunda Market, 
and the l'i//.a Hut l.xpress    I lie live 
meal plan allows students to ChOOSC 
between the dining hail ami the Ro- 
tunda Market. 
The COSt factors of the 15 and 19 
meal plan isone of the major issuesof 
ihe petition. According to Ihe pen- 
non, the students feel the college is 
"consciously |taking] our money for 
meals we am HOI allowed to receive." 
This is referring SO unclaimed meals 
The cost of the 19 meal plan is 
S1X30 per year and the 15 meal plan is 
$ 1686 per year. According to Ricliai d 
Hurley, Vice 1'iesnlenl of Business 
Affairs, the students are being Charged 
less than what the meals actually cost 
"(>ur goal is to keep your | student | 
costs as low as possible," Mr. Hurley 
said. Participation in ibe meal plan 
plays "a really important consider- 
ation in setting the fees" 
lie commented that boih be and 
lbs college know that students do not 
CM all ol the- meals they pay lor 
ilns tactoi is incorporated Into 
selling die rales II ail the Students 
actually ale all of the allotted meals. 
the prices would be higher. 
John Brady. Food Services Direc- 
tor, remarked also on die participation 
factor by staling, "We know students 
will miss meals ()ur budge) is based 
on a lower meal plan | than is aciualK 
charged to the students]." 
This anticipation ol missed meals 
helps in further lower the costs, he 
added. 
As to the question oi why students 
am not allowed multiple entries per 
das many of the locations, Mr Brady 
responded that It was because ol two 
issues 
One. h( said, was aconliol issue 
"lor us [the food services], to have 
sufficient food, we have to limit one 
entry per meal," he explained 
He said this helps to eliminate a 
possible Shortage Of food or an over 
abundance of food, possibly re- 
sulting in waste. "We have to plan 
for everybody," he said. 
As to die second issue, he staled 
thai using other students I.D.'s or 
meal plans "|is| misrepresentation. 
It's an honor issue [to use another 
person's meal card] 
In relation to the petition, Mr 
Hurley said "we [the college] deal 
with this every two years " He 
explained dial since dns issue was 
not death with last year, freshmen 
and sophomores are not familiar 
with the factors involved in deter- 
mining meal rales 
Mr. Hurley and Mr. Brady have 
both read the petition and both StttSS 
the issue oi misinformation. Mr. 
Brady said il is "almost an allega- 
tion," and thai "Petitions should 
Clarify things tissues] a little more 
clearly." 
Alcohol Use and Poor Grades Performance Linked 
By Jenny Kvarts 
Staff Writer 
A study released recently has found 
thll students al small colleges drink 
more than students from larger cam- 
puses 
Researchers from Southern Illi- 
nois University and the College ol 
William and Mary collected informa- 
tion through surveys OH IX campuses 
during the 1989-1990 school year. 
The study was based on responses 
irom $6,000 students 
The study also found, as stated In a 
Winchester Star report, dial students 
with low grades consume three times 
as much alcohol as those- on honor 
roll. 
According lo the Star, the purpose 
of the sludy was to help campus 
leaders realize the frequency and use 
oi alcohol and to aid In designing 
programs for alcohol abusers 
I .ongwood's leaders have provided 
a variety Of programs dealing wilh 
alcohol consumption   Among those 
are Mooholics Anonymous (AA), sup 
port groups (such as tor Adult Chil- 
dren of Alcoholics), and Ihe recently 
sealed Student Organisation of Al- 
cohol Responsibility (SOAR). 
Information found during the 
course of the study showed that at 
four-year schools with enrollments i it 
approximately 3.000 students, Iboae 
under the age of 24 imbibed an BVtt 
even drinks a week. This figure 
ompared lO schools with ap- 
proximately 20.000 students, who 
raged 4.59 drinks per week. 
i he reason for tins difference may 
be because small schools lend to be 
located In rural areas, where there is 
lilllc entertainment lor Students, such 
as in the Fatmvilk community. 
According 10 some, because the 
college makes up I huge portion of 
the community, students believe that 
it is difficult io find things to do off 
campus 
Farmville lacks i large variety ot 
clubs, theaters, or restaurants.   As a 
result, some may turn to drink n i 
conform i<> ihe behavior ot other stu- 
dents. 
Hie sludy by William and Mar) 
does not establish a direct link be- 
tween drinking and low grades, but it 
docs suggest dial such a relationship 
exists 
I he study found that students who 
were getting D" sandl's were averag- 
ing 11 drinks a week, while students 
with A's were averaging 3 drinks per 
week 
Alcohol is popular on almost all 
campuses   l.ighly-six percent 
idenlS m the study had used al 
COfaol in ihe past year, and 45 percent 
said Bey drink on a weekly basis 
F»R«2 
PERSPECTIVES 
I he Rotunda  SeptMlbcr 2H. 1W2 
STUDENTS ARE ROTUNDA'S PRIORITY 
September seems to be a remember, the sexual revolu- 
litllc warmer than usual this tion began with your genera- 
year, at least to those ol us on    tion. 
the Rotunda Editorial stall 
What we don't understand 
is why. 
Why is that almost every 
one ol Longwood's upper- 
But ehin up. II you all 
continue with your "lets be 
eivil while we hide our head 
in the sand" attitude, all those 
troublesome, sexually active, 
non-condom users will be level administrators is froth- 
ing al the mouth at the idea of   dropping out of school be- 
a condom (ooh, that word!)        cause they are: 
placed in a newspaper whose 
readership is from one of the 
most sexually active age 
groups in America' 
lace it, folks.   Students 
are away from home and 
living with members of the 
opposite gender for the first 
tune and they are ... hey. 
All opinions expressed in unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion 
administration, or trustees. 
A. Pregnant 
B. Infected with an 
STD 
C. Both 
I'm sure its fairly easy for 
you to dismiss this possibilty. 
Especially with all your 
practice in painting pretty 
pictures and thus avoiding 
reality. 
Here's how it really is: 
Its dirty. 
Its ugly. 
Its deadly. 
And its happening right 
here, right now. 
The facts are there.  People 
are having unprotected sex at 
an appalling rate. And you all 
us lo consider "the College's 
point of view" when writing 
Stories and opinion pieces. 
But to the Rotunda, the 
college is not Dr. Domll, 
Phyllis Mable (so concerned 
with civility), or any one of 
the number of frantic, scurry- 
ing administrators that inhabit 
Ruf fner. 
It is the students who are 
don't seem willing to do much   l.ongwood. It is they for 
about it. whom we have primary 
concern. For years the Ro- 
ll seems that administrators   tundu has lain dormant. 
are more interested in the 
image of the college than the 
welfare of its students. Dr. 
Poole, the new Vice President 
for Academic Affairs, asked 
the student body, who have 
suffered more than enough in 
recent years under the neglect 
of the administration. SGA, 
and, we are forced to admit, 
the Rotunda itself. 
We, the Rotunda, pledge 
to continue to serve the 
welfare of the student body as 
best we can, despite the 
by/antine machinations and 
plottings of the administrators. 
Some have questioned as 
to why we are reporting 
salaries in this issue. Its really 
quite simple. We believe 
students should know what 
dealing only with the most 
inoffensive of topics. 
But the Rotunda can longer   they are paying for. and quite 
be a publicity sheet for the frankly, its information -- and 
institution at the expense of       that's our business 
of the editorial board. They do not necessarily represent the opinion ofLongwood College, its students, staff. 
The Rotunda 
Longwood College 
Box 2901 
Farmville, VA 
23909 
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POINT 
Name Calling By Administration: Rotunda 
Accused of Yellow Journalism 
By H. Donald Winkler 
As OIK.- oi ihc lew professional 
journalists on this campus, I have 
followed with considerable interest 
Ik' Rme "I this year's Rotunda 
I irst. I DUM commend you lor your 
roverafeofsucbgeneral-inierestitenu 
us senior capping, iiic new fraternity, 
alcohol-free dorms, and the new fit* 
neu trail. 
AI the same (hue, ii is sad and 
disappointing to see an Increasing 
numbered sensationalized articles that 
contain innuendo, false statements, 
hall trulha, unbalanced Information, 
and poor grammar Such irrespnn 
sible reporting and editing reflect 
poorly on the professional training 
and ability Oi the editors, as well as on 
the College itself. 
Now, I have absolutely no quarrel 
with your attempts to cover both good 
and bad news relevant lo students 
That's your responsibility as a student 
journalist. But I have no tolerance tot 
stones that distort the truth, mislead 
teadci s. and create perceptions that do 
not reflect reality. 
! el me cite a lew examples: 
I   "Just UN It"!" (Page S. Sepi 
21). iiiis reference to the condom as 
lilt BBK way to avoid AIDS is mis 
leading and. in lad. could lead to a 
person getting AIDS   YOUI editorial 
On PlgC 2 staled, "il you don't want 
llkin (kids) having an abortion or get- 
ting sick. |usi buy there some 
condoms " Health olficials will lell 
you that condoms are not 100 percent 
safe — they can and do break, and 
they frequently arc used improperly 
Abstinence is the most effective 
method ol preventing AIDS, but this 
"radical" alternative is not empha- 
sized 01 suggested by the Rotunda. 
With your emphasis on using condoms 
and your failure to encourage absti- 
nence, you are contributing to the false 
perception that "everyone is doing it, 
and so should you." In reality, every- 
one who does not practice abattnenea 
is at risk, with or without a condom. 
()l course, condoms should be used by 
(hose who are going "to do it." but 
where in your commentary do we find 
a discussion about the relationship of 
values and love to sex? On a related 
matter, is it ethical for a newspaper to 
purchase, endorse, and distribute a 
commercial product within its news 
columns' I s ii ethical to use advertis- 
ing lunds for that purpose without so 
notifying the advertisers? Is this a 
nnsappioprialionol funds? Have you 
obtained advice on any of these is- 
sues ! 
2. Misspelled words: In your ar- 
ticle. "Vandals Despoil l-'ra/er." you 
use ihe word "excrement*1 at least 
twice   lheic is no such wool. And in 
a Page i article on Sepi 21, you In- 
vented another word, "intennurals." 
and used u al least lour times. We all 
make typos, but these errors arc not 
typos. 
3. In your editorial on Page 2 on 
Sept 14, you said "tons of money 
have been spent recently to build a 
new residence hall...Coming up in the 
'Beautify Longwood' campaign is a 
fetching brick wall that will encircle 
the campus." You might have checked 
with Ihe Vice President for Business 
Affairs on how dorms are financed. 
As fora brick wall encircling the cam- 
pus, that's totally off-the-wall. It's 
just not irue. You also suite, "what 
little money there is goes not to in- 
creasing the staff and services for the 
students." To the contrary, services 
have been steadily increasing at 
Longwood in spile of a state-man- 
dated cut of 22 percent in I .ongwood' s 
general fund budget since 1990 For 
more information, read the President's 
Report for 1991 -92 (I* ve seen nothing 
about it in the Rotunda) and interview 
Vice Presidents Hurley, Mable, and 
(loss, among others. 
I am also disappointed when 1 read 
of your plans to print the salaries of 
Longwood personnel. People are hired 
in a highly competitive environment, 
and earn salaries and wages commen- 
surate with Uieu abilities, experience, 
and going rale among peer institu- 
tions, I cannot understand why their 
salaries should be made public Yes, 
you have the "right" to publish them. 
and, yes, your consumers will relish 
them. The anti-civility folks will be 
ecstatic. But what about the impact on 
the people whose salaries are pub- 
lished? Will it please you to create 
si.itt and faculty morale problems as 
people compare salaries and become 
envious or jealous? Or do you care? 
1 toes il mailer lo you that many of us 
could be making considerable more 
money in the private sector had we 
chosen thai career direction years ago? 
(k that state employees have not had 
a raise in two years? Convince me as 
to what noble journalistic cause is 
served by telling everyone who is 
making what. Editors have enormous 
responsibilities and should consider 
the ethical aspects of what they choose 
to publish More and more journalists 
are asking, "Is il right or wrong to 
publish a particular item." I ask you to 
do ihe same. 
Fairness, accuracy, good motives, 
and a desire to be objective and re- 
sponsible are hallmarks of good jour- 
nalists. I hope these goals are your 
goals. While cynicism, amateurism, 
and the "thrill" of yellow journalism 
are not uncommon among beginning 
journalists, we hope that, at Longwtxxl, 
such practices will fade away. 
Mr. H. Donald Winkler is Associate 
Vice President and Executive Direc- 
tor of Public Affairs/Publications. 
Advisor Defends Rotunda 
COUNTERPOINT By William C. Woods 
\s advisor lOthe Rotunda. I lead 
will interest the lellei lioin Don 
Wmklei published in this issue It's a 
genuine pleasure to beat from I mem 
bet oi the administration who seems 
lobe loiiow uig ihe papa' s fortunes so 
eloseh 
Mi   Wmklei (who is quick 10 tell 
us ih.it he is "one of lew professional 
journalists on ihii campus") is quite 
ngiii in calling to inn attention a 
numbei ol ihcRotumla s abiding prob 
lems notabiv haphazard coin edit 
mg. and stories Ignored u Incorn 
pieieiv covered i 'i course, these dil 
I u nines have been wiih the papa fa 
some time  it is remarkable thai Mi 
Winklei teems not to have noticed 
iik-iii until now espedall) given that, 
during Ihe last IWO years, Ihe) have 
been less evident than ever before 
Il also puzzles me that Mr 
WinUer'l close study of Our many 
Haws has tailed lo yield acknowledg- 
iiieiiiolvCii.unsign.il virtues sie.ulils 
enhanced production \ allies, ilcaiei 
section design, more coherent Mafl 
itructure, more active editing, the ad 
ditionofcolumnsb) professional jour- 
nalists, and the aggressive explore 
tionoi agreata nuinhci of controver- 
sial issues (well, <»K. maybe he ttid 
notice thai). 
i iiie such issue seems to be the 
advent ol Ihe dreaded condom Mr. 
\A mi. lei uiggests that die Rotundahas 
misled readers by claiming that 
condoms  aie absolute protection 
against AIDS, but I do not find thai 
claim in these pages He also tasks tin 
paper with failing toexplore "the rela- 
tionship of values and love to six 
although he cannot convince us the 
paper has any obligation to do so 
Above all, Mr Winkler finds iik 
ph) lical presence of ■?glued in 
condom distressing Should Ix 
a newspaper distribute i commercial 
prmluct within its new scoliinuis', lh, 
COndom is taped 10 an article clc.ul. 
labeled "opinion") 
And so on     I don'I    mien 
dispute the rest of Mr. Winkler - 
menu In detail ihey ma) stand or 
fall on their own— though I admit I'm 
Intrigued b) hUextraordinar) anxiet) 
over the Rotunda's plan to reveal siafl 
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The VA Beach 
Leadership Con- 
ference is coming 
in November. 
Are you ready to 
be a longwood 
Leader? 
salaries     I'ropcrly handled, il is an 
important story, otherwise, It's just a 
hst of numbers 
None of Ihe above concerns me 
unduly Mr. Winkler*! concluding 
fanfare concerns me a good deal. He 
accuses the Rotunda of "cynicism. 
amateurism, and Ihe 'thrill' of yellow 
journalism " Cynicism k the unhappy 
product ol skepticism turned rancid 
through exposure to too many lies — 
it's mil unheard of m the trade. Ama- 
teurism is the inevitable state of the 
beginner, and | ii we attend to the root 
meaning of Ihe word) not altogether 
undesirable in a imiinalist As lor 
yellow journalism, that's an unattrac- 
tive charge that's easy to make when 
we don't like what we re leading 
Mr. Winkler ceilainly hasn't mud) 
liked what he's recently been reading. 
It's understandable As LongWOOd's 
chief public relations officer, his job is 
to present the college to die public in 
the best possible light. An issue ol the 
Rotunda that gives away condoms, 
explores campus vandalism, ami ex 
poses racial tensions doesn't make 
thai job any easier II doesn't make 
my job easier, either; but it increases 
my pride in my association with a 
publication (hat has remarkable stride! 
in the past two years under two enet 
getic editors who know the difference 
between good journalism and 1'R 
Mr. William C. Woods is an Assistant 
Professor of English and has advised 
The Rotunda since 1976 
Associate Editor 
Trey Piersall 
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Copy Editor 
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Editor 
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Sports Editor 
Brenda Campbell- 
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Photo Editor 
Alex Rodriguez 
Advisor 
William C. Woods 
Editorial Policy 
The deadline for articles 
is 12:(K) p.m. Thursday prior 
to the Monday publication 
date. Materials to be submit- 
ted for consideration should 
he placed in the envelope* 
inside the publication office's 
door in Lankford or mailed. 
Letters, personals.elc. are due 
on ihe ofQce door by 2:(K) 
p.m. Friday before the Mon- 
day publication date. All 
materials submitted become 
the property of the Rotunda. 
The Rotunda reserves the 
right to edit all materials sub- 
mitted for publication. 
TheRotunda is an Asso- 
ciated Collegiate Press and 
Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association award-winning 
newspaper. Questions or 
comments should be directed 
lo our main office at (804) 
395-2120 or faxed to (804) 
395-2237. 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free Exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press, or the right of the people peaceable to assemble, and to 
» petition the government for a redress of grievances." 
"No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges 
or immunities of citizens of the United States, nor shall am State deprive 
any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor 
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of its laws." 
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Your Opinion FIXING A HOLE   by Hope J'ones 
The Rotunda welcomes letters from all members of the Longw»xxl 
College community on issues of public interest. Letters must he typewrit- 
ten or printed, of 450 words or less, and must include the writers name, 
address, and telephone number. This information is for verification 
purposes only. The writer's name will be printed with his or her letter 
unless the Rotunda is requested and given a valid reason to withold that 
information. We reserve the right to edit the length and content of letters. 
Letters should be sent to: 
Editor in Chief 
The Rotunda 
I .ongwcxxl College Box 2'X)1 
Farmville. Va. 23909 
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
the Rotunda.  The purpose of this column is to provide a forum 
for public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or per- 
sons. 
Views Differ on Campus 
Editor, Rotunda: 
I do realize that your own personal 
views on abortion differ greatly from 
mine. However, after a number of 
articles in your newspaper that arc 
pro-choice, I feel that it is only fair 
that the other side be a) lowed to present 
its view. That is the reason why I have 
written to the Rotunda. Jennifer 
Moentmann has insulted an organiza- 
tion whose cause is one that my family 
and I deeply believe in. I feel com- 
pelled to reply and explain the pro- 
lific side of the story. 
John Michals 
Abortion Rights Questioned 
Editor, Rotunda: 
I would like to respond to the letter 
to the editor written by Ms. Jennifer 
Moentmann (September 21, 1992) 
regarding her misleading mid slander- 
ous attack on pro-lifers everywhere 
You may have strong pro-choice views 
and have every right to express them, 
but you have absolutely no idea about 
those who disagree with you and what 
they represent. 
First of all, people who are pro-life 
place the utmost importance on the 
sacredness of human life. All indi- 
viduals should be guaranteed the right 
to live, and the right to be protected 
from conception to a natural death. 
We are not interested in taking away 
the rights of women, nor are we afraid 
of women in power. We are interested 
in giving every unborn child a chance 
to live his/her own life. 
In fact, there are more women 
than men in pro-life organizations, 
and the presidents of most of those 
organizations are women. We as hu- 
man beings cannot "choose" whether 
a baby should be born or not — no 
matter how bad the quality of a child's 
future may appear to be. But if the 
future of a mother and a child do 
appear to be bleak, there are numerous 
pro-life charities located throughout 
the nation that will financially and 
emotionally assist pregnant women 
should the mother decide against abor- 
tion. That is the backbone of our 
organization!!   It is more important 
than any protest or demonstration we 
organize. Our goal is to help BOTH 
WOMAN and CHILD during and al- 
ter pregnancy. And we are just as easy 
to find as any abortion clinic. 
For those who believe the unborn 
child is not a living human being: 24 
days after conception, a baby's heart 
beats regularly, and alter 11 weeks 
has every organ present and function- 
ing. During the first trimester a baby 
begins swallowing, urinating, digest- 
ing, and even reacting to light and 
noise. 
In conclusion, we are not an ex- 
tremist minority! A USA Today poll 
taken over the summer shows that 
approximately 70-75% of all Ameri- 
cans believe abortion is morally wrong, 
that 62% or Americans favor the land- 
mark Supreme Court decision Casey 
v. Planned Parenthood of Southeast 
em Pennsylvania, which upheld a 
state's right to restrict abortion, and 
nearly 80% favor parental notifica- 
tion laws lor minors. Pro-lifers are not 
racist, red-neck, narrow-minded, back- 
ward Neanderthals as some people 
would like America to believe. We 
are just as urban as anybody else, so 
Donita Sparks and Jennifer 
Moentmann. get the facts before you 
Hseotype anyone who disagrees with 
you. 
John Michals 
President Dorrill Deemed Useless 
Editor, Rotunda: 
1 think ARA Dining Services 
should give us better food. They won't 
do that unless they get more money. 1 
say give them more money. Good 
meals are essential to student morale, 
as well as an overall satisfaction with 
campus life. But alas, where ever 
could that money come from ' 
I liniii We could lake the 
money from Gov. Wilder*! personal 
income. He'll gel over it. Idon'tthink 
anyone at Longwood likes Wilder, 
and if they do, they shouldn't. He cut 
our budget. I don't believe in ever 
cutting education. I'd rather see 
more taxes (like the new state liquor 
tax—where does that money go?) 
before education gets cut 
Maybe we could lake Plesi- 
denlDorrill's salary Why do we pay 
him, anyway? I've never seen him 
before 1 used to think he didn't exist. 
now I just think he doesn't matter 
Who needs money more. ARA or Dr 
Dorrill? Makes me wonder. 
Maybe we could pay more 
tuition Think about it. Other schools 
cost more and have excessively lousy 
food It wouldn't hurt us financialy. 
or at least not much, especially since 
most people let mommy and daddy 
pay lor school You guys shut up - I'm 
not talking to you Since I pay. I 
matter, and I'm willing to pay a little 
more for I little belter (bod. Meals are 
a very social tune and lend to be more 
enjoyable when you and your friends 
actually enjoy the food Then maybe 
we can give Dr DofTuTs salary to 
something that is WOTSC than our lood, 
like our library 
H   Simmons 
Last week, the Rotunda distrib- 
uted Saxon Wet Lubricated condoms 
through the newspaper. 
Suddenly, this is news everywhere. 
Was it a marketing ploy? Or a genuine 
concern forourgeneration? This point 
is being discussed everywhere. 
What a stupid contfoversy. 
What everyone should be con- 
cerned about is that the most com- 
monly used condom. Trojan brand, is 
one of die worst condoms tine can 
buy 
They have one hell of a marketing 
scam. We all know of the "Trojan 
Man!!" commercial, and the name 
Trojan is synonymous with the word 
condom,' just as Kleenex is with 
'sniffle tissue' or Q-lip with 'cotton 
swab'. 
According to Consumer Re- 
ports (Vol. 54. Iss. 12, Dec. 1989) 
Trojan's suck. 
The Rotunda however, distributed 
over 1000 Saxon condoms, which are 
rated #3 on a chart of approximately 
40 types of condoms. Trojans' placed 
in the last third 
16,000 latex condoms were 
checked through a water test (filling 
each condom with 10 ounces of 
H20!!!) and again through an "air- 
burst" test (condoms are inflated until 
they break, usually to watermelon 
size). 
Syphilis,      gonorrhea. 
ehlaumlia, genital herpesand A IDS 
these are (lie things we should be 
worried about. (hit generation of 25 
million 18-24 year-olds are being 
pushed around by organizations and 
other people not even affiliated with 
our educational institution!! And 
within our generation ot 25 million 
18-24 year-olds, we keep them in 
power!! 
(Stay, I'm attempting to calm down 
now. But Tuesday .November 3rd. is 
coining up. and I'm losing hair, leant 
Imagine not showing up to vote be- 
cause we can be potent 
We're not just in college to get a 
degree. We're here to find a purpose 
1 don't know what your purpose is 
Hell. I don't know it 1 could articu- 
late mine if 1 tried. But it certainly 
doesn't include taking heat over try- 
ing to educate and protect people I 
care about by handing out condoms. 
Last week 1 watched Fox's 
Special, "Rock the Vole." in which 
they declared "this is a show about 
power" 
T"his program was designed to ig- 
nite a fire inside our generation of the 
25 million 18-24 year olds (note how 
I stress tins fact) to gel out and register 
to vole. 
Christian Slater had a fantas- 
tic theory on the power we could have. 
"We're checking out the work 
force   You hired diem, you lire them." 
he laid. 
Madonna, as the Diva, embodied 
what most ol us have relied on to lx' 
excused from voting, the "too much ol 
a nuisance to do it"- ploy. 
"(lot to have the right clothes and 
hair, just to put one thing down on a 
piece of paper." 
She's right -what a let down But 
how worse will it he' when the right to 
vote is taken from us because "those 
kids never did it anyway. Let's be 
ecological and save the paper."? 
l an not one for preaching on tins 
subject, but this condom hype lealh 
got me thinking about how monitoi ed 
we arc, like kindergarincrs. 
We must be giving them (who is 
'them'? If you don't know, you mosi 
be in kindergarten) die power some 
how. Through a hole in the roof, 
maybe? The Beatles wrote a song 
called "Fixing a Hole" and partial 
lyrics go as follows: 
I'm fixing a hole where the 
ram gets in. 
and stops my mind from wan 
dering. 
Where it will go ' 
Areallydoesn t matter— "If 
I'm wrong, I'm right." 
It does matter, there is no wrong 
or right in opinions. I think we need to 
fix dial hole 
\n- ihej going io eventuall) stop 
out minds from 'wandering'? Why 
do we feel that we don't count? When 
arc we going to be taken serious!)' 
When we gel serious about the 
DOWet we hold So. blow off the 
oppressive and vote foi our own. 
We won't .Io it fbl the gen 
cmtion    behind us, because WC BR 
selfish Unfortunately, om genera- 
tion is somewhat like Menndo—we 
graduate at a particular age. and can 
not continue until death to support 
ourselves, like the AARP(American 
Association of Kerned Persons) can, 
hit we can still be selfish and do it fa 
ourselves right now. Wow' [his 
could be our Purpose!! 
We could actually prove that 
we have the power, instead uf mum 
bling, "yeah, we could, but u'd ncvei 
happen hi reality." 
It's out generation, we can do what 
we want with il I don't prescribe toall 
thai 60's crap about movements and 
love m's. inn i do know we are mil 
nig alter the 80*1 business -lover's 
generation and we have a head on our 
shoulders 
We have learned to balance out ran 
wilhrcsponsihliivaiiclawaiencss We 
miglil have an edge with thai nan 
under our bell Altei all. thru an -,s 
million of us. 
And please, il you don't do any 
thing else, use that condom. 
Longwood or Los Angeles? Sometimes Its Hard To Tell 
By Trey Piersall 
Associate Editor 
Ask most non-minority students if 
they have ever witnessed a racial inci- 
dent on campus and the response will 
probably be "no." 
I underlined "most" because there 
arc obviously some students who not 
only witness, but cause these same 
racial incidents. 
These individuals obviously do not 
mistreat white students. As a result, 
we see very few cases of racism. 
When I first read Mr. Richard's 
opinion piece in last week's issue of 
the Rotunda, I was shocked at the 
oven racism which students of color 
are subjected to on a college campus. 
My next emotion was guilt about 
the fact thai I hadn't even realized die 
scope of the problem. I consider my- 
self "in touch" with events on cam- 
pus To be so shocked, I must noi be 
nearly so "in touch" as I thought. 
I was not shocked, however, that 
campus police participated in such 
racism I can understand how one 
who could not even get a job on a real 
police force might feel the need to 
oppress successful young people 
The next emotion that I dealt with 
M as anger. Why hadn't I been there to 
do something? i don't know what I 
would have done, except maybe get 
arrested, which wouldn't have solved 
anybody's problems 
Finally, 1 felt confused and Irus- 
trated. Mr. Richard slated thai "if 
you're not part ol the solution, (hen 
you're part of the problem." Tins is 
undoubtedly Uue. but how can you 
fight an enemy you never see ' 
I decided thai my first step would 
he simply Io tell people how I leel, 
thus die writing ol tins article 
I had assumed dial college cam* 
puses were one of the few placet ibsM 
were sale from racism 
II I'm wrong, then something must 
be done 
I don'i like feeling shocked mgry. 
and contused, especially vs hen I don't 
know what to do about il I w ish that 
I had I solution, but I don't I can't 
believe that in 1W2 all we can do is 
talk about die problem 
But il die sad truth is that IhisisOUf 
only recourse, then let's do il ' hope 
thai other students will follow Mr. 
Richard's example and talk (or bettar, 
shout)about what is happening to and 
around them 
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Angus, l-.lsic    Administrative Assistant $20,161 
Bailey, Anita - Administrative Assistant $22,040 
('alloway, Carolyn - Director of Intramurals $45,743 
(honko, Robert - Director of Admissions $58,860 
( ume, Moke - Sports Information Director $33,281 
Dadabhoy, Z.av - Student Development Educator $24,093 
Dorrill, Dr. William - President $103,827 
Lverctlc, Shirley   Building Manager $17,639 
I nllis, Androniki - Director, Career Center $45,719 
Hillock, Hilton - Director ol Sludcni Services $28,000 
ll;inis. Anita - Administrative Assistant $15,432 
StaffSalaries 
Hurley. Richard - VP Business Affairs $74,000 
I Aloe, Rebecca - Acting Director, Library $55,892 
Mable. Phyllis - VP Student Affairs $74,120 
Markwith, Louis - VP Institutional Advancement $82,160 
Mason, Joan - Director, I .ankford Student Union $30,322 
MooiC, Mclvin - Director of Physical Plant $39,329 
O'Brien. Wayne - Director, Counseling Services $38,604 
Pimon, I tan   Dean of Students $52,000 
Poolc, Darryl - VP Academic Affairs $88,000 
Rettig, David - Director of Housing $30,417 
Saunders. Sue - Counselor $36,720 
Trent, Joyce - Administrative Assistant $20,161 
Turner, Lisa - Director of Financial Aid $42,000 
Williams, Vera - Dean of Continuing Studies $60,856 
Winkler, Don - Assoc. VP Publications $69,753 
Those listed below receive free housing and board.: 
Dealph, Steven - Greek Affairs Coordinator $ 17,500 
Censor, Denise - REC $17,400 
Hemdon, Michael - REC $18,032 
Lea, Pam - REC $17,500 
Robertson, I-arry - REC $ 17,400 
Rockensies, Ken - REC $19,014 
1992 fACUOiySMJMWES 
Those highlighted zoith an asteriskjire new faculty members. 
All salaries are as of December 1,1992. 
Burger 
Perkins 
Jordan 
Bidwell 
Dal ton 
EUertM 
Iliad 
Blankenship 
Iron 
Blasch 
Williams/I 
I .ust 
Montgomery 
Myers 
Ring 
Kin/.er* 
Chair 
Assoc Prof 
Professor 
Asst Prof 
Assi Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Instructor 
Chair 
Professor 
Assoc Prol 
Assoc. Prof. 
ASSOC. Prof. 
AlMC, Prof 
Asst. Prof. 
Instructor 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Sociology 
Music- 
Music 
Music- 
Music 
Music- 
Music 
Music 
Music 
1988 
1984 
1978 
1990 
1990 
1989 
1977 
1990 
1988 
1963 
1978 
1979 
1970 
1967 
1989 
1992 
$32,047 
$34,860 
$45,245 
$30,490 
$30,518 
$30,490 
$40,943 
$30,049 
$33,130 
$48,752 
$44,022 
$42,474 
$46,966 
$40,293 
$30,536 
$29,500 
lohnson (turn HPGR 1972 $49,123 
Andrews Professor HPER 1966 $44,262 
C iraham frofessor HPER 1972 $52,108 
Hurls Assoc. Prof. HPER 1979 $44,931 
Neal Assoc. Prof. HPER 1978 $19,689 
Shank Assoc. Prof. HPER 1988 $39,671 
Kosarchyn Asst Prof. HPER 1987 $32,304 
Blauvelt Asst prof. HPER 1988 $34,736 
Dcgraff Asst Prof HPER 1991 $26,900 
Ldclen Asst. Prof. HPER 1990 $33,000 
Kosarchyn Asst. Prof. HPER 1987 $32,304 
Ashlon-Shacttcr Instructor HPER 1990 $32,000 
Bingham Instructor HPER 1985 $33,200 
Herring* Instructor HPER 1992 $29,400 
Williams, R.* Instriu toi BrU 1992 $28,000 
(iibbons Chan Education 1969 $50,848 
Banton III Professor Education 1967 $48,383 
Vick Profesroi Education 1972 $48,666 
Woodbum Professor Education 1966 $48,657 
Heck AlSOC. Prof. 1 dm .Hum 1988 $37,635 
('ooper Aaoc. Prof, Education 1989 $40,090 
Simmons ASSOC. I'rof. Education 1961 $38,384 
Dillon Asst  l*rolcssor/l)iu\i Education 1989 $31,380 
Howe \sst   hoi lxlucalion 1990 $31,000 
Keith* Asst. Prof. 1 ducation 1992 $30,000 
MMM Asst  PfOl 1 filiation 1967 $33,942 
(Kboni Asst Prol Education 1970 $36,684 
(Ki-rton Asst Prof 1 ducation 1985 $36,199 
Whitluld Asst Prof. lxlucalion 1991 $30,500 
Rrrryman* Insti m idi 1 dilution 1992 $30,000 
ComwB Chaw History 1966 $37,863 
MlUar Professoi 1 listen s 1970 $48,108 
Sncller I'lOll'ssOl History I960 $47,648 
(alih.ui taeot Prol Hisiorj 19X1 $38,393 
Crawl \ssm Prol History 1967 $41 
Hall Assoi Prol Histof) 1963 $47,902 
II ai hour Assoc Prol 1 listen \ 1976 $38,522 
M ons. in* Asst. Prof. History 1992 $30,000 
Pace* Asst. Prof. History 1992 $30,000 
Siniili Cluii Psycnok 1971 $48,208 
Appcison Assi Prof I'sych otogy 1983 $33,928 
t arkrnord* Asst. Prof. Psychology i«m $31,000 
Mossier* \sst. I'rof. Psychology ls*>2 $31.(HKI 
Stein AMI Prol Psychos 1985 $33,626 
Irnnison* Instructor Psychology 1993 $29,SOO 
Sedgcwick 
Cook 
Crafl 
Peak 
l and 
Chill 
Oilll 
Reynolds 
Stinson 
Stuart, HI 
Cliau 
Professoi 
Professoi 
Professoi 
I'lOll'ssOl 
Assoc Prol 
Assot Prol 
Assoc Prof. 
Assoi Prol 
AssOc    I'IOI 
English 
I nglish 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
l nglish 
English 
English 
1979 
1973 
1968 
1976 
1974 
1983 
1977 
1987 
19oo 
$33,709 
$43*622 
$46,275 
$44,264 
$44,241 
$34,6.37 
$39,527 
157 
SHI 
$47,189 
Van Ness 
Woods 
Amoss 
Cope* 
Douglas 
Flanagan 
Lynch 
Moore III 
Tinnell. C. 
Goetz* 
Laprade* 
Silvestry* 
Wells 
Barber 
Breil. D. 
Maxwell 
Reich* 
Scott 
Austin 
Baits 
Breil, S. 
Ferguson 
Hayden 
Merkle 
Curley 
Dtahl* 
Meshejian 
Ross* 
llanlui 
Gussett 
Webber 
Arehart 
Wu 
Abrams 
Bollinger 
Mathews* 
Peden 
Emerson* 
Eno* 
Bias tow 
Brown 
Dukes 
Lavely 
Palmer, D. 
Bacon 
Gyapong* 
Holt 
Jacques 
McWee 
Yancey 
Adusei* 
Berry 
I laiugan 
Fowlkcs 
C.ilfillan 
Harding 
Palmer. K. 
I aiaunie 
llaga 
Young, i) 
Ivans 
Arkin 
Baldndgc 
Springer 
Flynn 
Burke 
Oliver 
Young, S 
Allen-Bledsoe 
Siuiukinis 
Clark i 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Allt Prof. 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Chair 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
Assoc. I'rof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst Prof 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Instructor 
Chair 
Professor 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Registrar/Asst. Prof 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Instructor 
Instructor 
Chair 
Chair 
Chair 
Professor 
Professor 
Assoc. I'rof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. I'rof. 
Assoc I'rof. 
Assoc I'rof. 
Assoc I'rof 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst i'rof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Assi I'rof. 
Asst Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Asst I'rof. 
Instructor 
Chair 
1'iolcssor 
AlSOC. Prof. 
Asst Prof. 
Chair 
Professor 
Professoi 
Assi Prof 
Assi Prol 
AlSOC. Prof. 
Assoc Prof 
Assoc Prol 
Instructor 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
English 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat Sci. 
Nat Sci. 
Nat. Sci. 
Nat Sci. 
Nat Sci. 
Nat Sci 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Math 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Speech 
Art 
Art 
Art 
Art 
Art 
SOC. Work 
Soc. Work 
Soc Work 
Soc. Work 
1987 
1976 
1991 
1992 
1972 
1987 
1991 
1989 
1970 
1992 
1992 
1992 
1960 
1978 
1968 
1974 
1992 
1966 
1963 
1963 
1969 
1976 
1987 
1975 
1966 
1992 
1968 
1992 
1991 
1966 
1972 
1973 
1965 
1990 
1968 
1992 
1991 
1992 
1992 
1987 
1987 
1990 
1989 
1988 
1990 
1992 
1991 
1983 
1984 
1988 
1992 
1988 
1990 
1976 
1986 
1988 
1983 
1990 
1969 
1970 
1982 
1990 
1972 
1966 
1970 
1988 
1986 
1971 
1980 
1970 
1989 
$33,210 
$29,070 
$30,000 
$30,350 
$31,058 
$31,920 
$30,500 
$31,058 
$32,118 
$30,060 
$28,500 
$29,000 
$58,275 
$49,778 
$52,342 
$43,301 
$30,000 
$51,476 
$38,524 
$43,015 
$47,868 
$37,640 
$34,162 
$42,548 
$35,473 
$32,000 
$39,937 
$35,000 
$28,500 
$54,239 
$50,179 
$37,367 
$36,935 
$31,088 
$43,069 
$30,000 
$40,000 
$30,000 
$29,500 
$42,451 
$54,749 
$60,000 
$67,001 
$53,799 
$51,210 
$53,925 
$49,500 
$60,499 
$54,849 
$44,248 
$45,755 
$36,398 
$44,000 
$32,300 
$41,340 
$53,421 
$43,848 
$43,000 
$43,982 
$42,948 
$33,056 
$30,490 
$40,987 
$48,783 
$46,117 
$35,694 
$31,585 
$41,600 
$38,425 
$38,182 
$29,206 
I he KniuiiJa September 2X. IW2 TELEVISION Pull-Out 
MONDAY 
2 cm 
3 WTBS 
4 ESPN 
S    HBO 
I    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC Join Rrv*rt 
J    WCVE 
10   WON 
11   WJPR 
PwryMaaon 
Ountmok* 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
Sa*y Jetty Raphael 
14   TNT 
II   SHOW 
17   OISN 
II 
19 
MTV 
NiCK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
a wwe* 
26   AAE 
27   UFE 
21   TDC 
29   BET 
30   NTS 
FRIDAY DAYTIME 
10:00 10:30 
atorniriQ Newt 
Movie 
Living In "SOa 
11:00 11:30 
rjeywatcn       |CrterACo. 
Sporttcenter 
Moid* Cont'd 
SpcrtKiHwlBody b* Jake 
Faritvy Feud Oiafienoo 
700 Clue 
InitiucPonal Programming 
Jetty Springer 
Mtybwry RFD iMiybtcry RFD  Dlrtm 
Petting Fit 
12:00 12:30 
HewtMour 
Perry Maton 
Vened Program! 
In Motion        |Booytntt>ing 
1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 
Sony* Liv* INOWtQOy Intemabonel Hour 
Varied Programt 
jTom t Jerry    [FJnWonw 
Mont 
Price It Right 
Andy GrttWi    |Rmn L 
MonW WHMMM 
rftttmcttonal Preyamming 
[kt th> Hot Of lh< Mtflht 
IK*"* 
|Voung and the Rome** [Bold, Beautiful 
Mattock 
: A» My Cnidwn 
Join Riv*rj 
J*nny Jonet 
Santa Barbara 
OonaldOuck    |MutlcBo»       |Vt». Program! |My Little Pony 
John Nomt Coni a 
BmUo 
700Club 
Ctoeer Look 
Peopte't Court [Loving 
K. Copaland    | Infatuation 
Day* ol Our Uvtt 
A»WyCh*df>n 
At th* Wortd Turn* 
Jfwry JooM 
On* Life to Uve 
Guiding Light 
*f. MtwdM>$ [TOW and Jtcry 
General Hoapital 
Inttructtonal r^oorarnmtrq 
4:00 4:30 
EertyPnme       mud* Poltjct 
J*t*ont onwy Bunch 
Global Superta-o Wreitkna. 
Var Program* | Movie 
5:00 
Eltyf*nn»t 
HopwQn* 
Truckt 
5:30 
Sho-Du 
H»PW0«T« 
faeuryPovich 
verted Program* 
Tiny Toon       [Batman Goof Troop 
GerakJo CoebySho*/ 
IS**am* Street Lamb Chop 
Varied Programt 
Bumvinkki       [Chip 'n' Da* 
Another World 
On* Lift to Uvt 
Clip* 
Oetqn. W.      lOoldon Oirtt 
MOVW Varied Proartm, 
General Hotprtai 
Varied Programt 
Ctrt Botrt 
Dtwl-Onomo |LAH* KoalalEureeka't CM**' 
VidtoMomlng Com d 
700 Club 
Varkw) Program* 
|H*ertto Heart |P>ld Program 
Elephant Show 
Varied Programt 
Cookm' U.S.A. 
Paid Program 
Lunch Boi |Veried Programt urnbreaa Tree  Qumm Bear* 
Tom tnd Jerry |Tmy Toon 
Oprah W*ifioy 
Lov* Connect, i kitid* Edrbon 
Batman 
■w^ 
Night Court 
Sq. 1TV 
Gam*m*t*ert 
Goot Troop 
Oonahut 
Mow 
Movw 
Donald Duck 
Vened Programt 
Var Programt 
Raffle end Ro« 
Var Programt 
Var Programt 
Paid Program 
Noozlet LmrBM 
Crook tnd Chatt 
Bonania: The Lot! Epraode* 
Divorc* Court 
Infatuation 
Movto Cont'd 
Sunthin* Fac. 
Drvorct Court 
Munttart 
MOVr*B 
Var. Programt 
The Judo*      iThtJudga 
Richard Bay 
Fugibva 
Vartod Programt 
Triple Threat    Generatione 
Sporttwwt Cont'd 
Choletterol 
OurVoicti 
Sport-wire 
Graham Kerr 
Supartor Court | Superior Court 
Varied Programt 
Frug Oourmal 
Eaty Ooat H 
Tr*c*y UKman 
Homtworki 
Heart 1 Soul: RIB 
Murder, She Wrote 
Farmty 
Rocktord Filet 
Supermarket 
Kitchen Eip. 
Shop Td Drop 
Video Soul 
Vat. Programt 
HeethcM Jeff* Coll* 
B. a Star 
Fither Knows 
Top Cud 
MyJSoni 
Varied Programt 
Sale-Century   |Lote or Dn» 
Magnum, P.I. 
Rkpt- 
Cookm' U.S.A. 
Mangm' Wrrh MTV 
Looney Tunet 'Underdog       [Yogi Bear 
On Stage       ;Crub Oance 
incredible Animal Hour 
Cope 
MoHywOOd Sq 
V.r 
Scrabble 
Hawaii Five-0 
AtMudet 
Choletkarol      Graham Kerr 
Pott Pmkco     Varied 
[Var. Proarams 
Thirtytome thing 
Etty Does It    Homeworkt 
Archie Fnendt Mano Brot 
Ptycniatry-You|Sunahine FK. 
ttSK Pyramid |Prett Yr. Luck 
Love Boat 
Fugitive 
Mdt mcorp    | Mickey Mouaa 
Vaned Programt 
Arcade 
Be a Star 
Popeye 
Hey Dude 
VideoPM 
Insp (Uogei 
Varied Programt 
Cartoon Eiprets 
Star Search      Leave-Beaver 
v*nea KfOijrBWTis 
Movie 
Video Vibrations 
Vtrttd Pfoyxwt 
MONDAY EVENING 
Proywns B Lewit 
| Beyond 2000 
Rap City 
Dootey |S. Woodt       |Var Programt 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
I    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WON 
11   WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
11   SHOW 
17   OISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
23   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOfl 
M  ME 
27   UFE 
21  TDC 
»   BET 
30    HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Wortd Today 
3't Company 
Ch. Flag 
Andy Griffith 
UpCIOM 
Movie:** 
7:00 
Morwyhne 
B HrKHNies 
Sportecenter 
ftnoo (1991) Cindy Williams PG 
Full House 
Sandiego 
Saved by Bed 
Full House 
Newt 
Pink Panther 
CBS Newt 
Mama 
ABC Newt 
Business Rpt 
Star Search 
Mama 
NBC Newt 
ABC Newt 
Captain Planet 
Married... With 
7:30 
Crottthe 
Sanford 1 Son 
PrifTWOQWl   , 
ScneepTe* 
Movie: ««« -The NenrEnOng Story 11964) Noah Hathaway 
Advent  Tintm 
Ent Tonight 
Star Trek: Neil Oener 
Whaal-Fortuna [Jeopardyl g 
MacNeM/Lahrer Newthour q 
DetignW 
Currant Alatr 
intide Edrbon 
EnL Tonight 
Jetaont 
Jerlertont: 
Murphy Brown 
You Bat-Life 
You Bat-Ufa 
Bugt > Part 
Mo¥fa:*«Vi   B>g Business  (1988. Comedy) Bette Midler   PG 
Danger Bay T, [Movie:   IVKC' AfMrfs Ctnl Be Broken  (1991) g 
IS 30) Hangin' Wrth MTV 
Muppett IMuppatt 
(5 30) VideoPM [In Stereo) 
Tfr>"0(R)q 
CoiMtfy Hoof 
Muppeta 
Lip Service 
Muppett 
Rm Tm Tin 
Methodist Hour 
MacOyver  Hellftit [In Stereo) 
CoabyShowg|Who'tBoti? 
Rocktord Filet. 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Shop TH Drop 
WddMa Chron 
Screen Scene 
Redtkmt AUja line 
Life Goat On (In Stereo) q 
TMt Lite IChrttHan Mag. 
OuarHum Leap [in Stereo) q 
GmmaBraak   Gloria 
WiWemets In Search Of.. 
Chmt Beach   Souvenirs 
Profiles ol Nature 
Triple Threat    I'm Back 
8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live 
10:00     I     10:30~ 
Work) Newt 
11:00 
Sportt Tonight 
11:30 
MoneytmelRl 
Movie: *«Vi   Welcome Hone H989)Kns Knstoflerson 
NFL Monday   [Monday Mag.  [Auto Racing FlA Formula One -- Portuguese Grand Pr ■?
Movn: aee1^  Presumed Innocent (1990) Harrison Ford   R g 
Evening Shade|Haartt AtVa g [Murphy Brown |Love I War g 
Movie: ««» Extremities (1986, Drama) Farrah Fawcett 
Young Indiana Jonet 
Talking With David Fwtt:, 
Tom Arnold Naked Truth 2 
Northern Eipoture q 
12:00 
Newtnight 
12:30 
In tide Poktics 
SEPTEMBER 28. 1992 
1:00 
Showbiz 
1:30 
NffWlTWtjht 
National Geographic Eiplorer IRI 
Ban. Tomght [Sporttcenter NFL s Greatest Moments NFL liretl 
Movie: »«   Double Impact (1991) Jean-Claude Van Damme q 
|Sweaeng BuHett 
Hunter  City Under Siege        |Artemo Hal [In Stereo) g 
NFL Football Los Angeles Raiders at Kansas City Chie's Fi;n Arrowhead Stadium g 
Movie: ***'i   Roger t Me  [19891 Michael Moore q 
Major League BatebeH Chicago White Sox at Minnesota Twins [Live) 
Catwalk   The Birth (Series Premiere) [In Stereo) 
Froth Prince    ;Bk)iiom g 
Young Indiana Jonet 
| Mattock:; 
Movie:   Fergie and Andrew Behind the Palace Doors  H992i:; 
Blue Water Huntert I in Stereo) 
Studs 
WiSoop" 
Current Afatr 
Studs 
Movie: •   Future Kick   (19911 
love Connect   News |d 
Highway to Heaven g 
That's Amort    Infatuation 
w*m 
Kojak 
Cheortg       |Whoopi 
NFL Football Los Angeles Raiders al Kansas City Chiefs Fipm Arrowhead Stadium r. 
Tomght Show im Stereo):, 
Movie: ***"i   Will Penny (1968. Western) Chartton Heston. Joan Hackett        |Movie: ««  ^e Card Stud (1968. Western) Dean Martin. 
Movie: » Freddys Dead The Final Nightmare \Freddy 
***   Miss Firecracker (1989) 
Guntmokt The PilUgers 
David Letterman 
g Ruth L 
(Oft A,.| 
BobCoslas 
Hard Copy 
aevt   The Night ot the Gnztfy (1966) 
i Movie: «*   Dead On Relentless II (1991) R'   | Movie: ««   Afirrty. Mirror (1990. Horror) Rainbow Harvest  R \BacktracV 
Avontaa   Fein and Biackie' g |Movi>: eeaVi   The Ghost and Mrs Mu«  (1947) Rex Hams:-    Woody Guthria I Leedbety 
DuP. (In Stereo) 
Gat Smart        Superman 
Crook and Cheat (In Stereo) 
Young Ridan 
■■?
Am. Talecatl   [Lord's Wty 
Murder, She Wrote 
Jackie Maton 
David L. Wolper Presents 
LA. Law 
Wind ol Plenty 
Sanford Cormcview 
M.T Moore      |Dick Van Dyke Dragnet |A- Hitchcock 
NaahvMe Now (In Stereo) 
Father Dowting Myttenei 
Dayttar 
CMA Awards Preview iR i 
700 Club 
Copt 
WWF Prime Time Wrestling 
Putney 
Sherlock Hotmet Myttarlat 
Newt: 
Loveioy   The Real Thing 
Movie: «»   Christine Cromwell In Vino Ventas  (1990. Mystery) 
rtarfwuin Mjnwn#f IWoitd Away Florida 
Video Soul 
Oriotat Report Major League Batebot Boston Red Sox at Baltimore Orioles (Live) ISporttTilk 
Lucy Show 
Comedy Hour 
Green Acret 
Club Dance iRi In Stereo) 
Scarecrow and Mrt. King 
Frank Pound 
MacGyver  Kill Zone g 
Love Boat 
Evening at the Improv R 
TNrtytomWriing  Legacy 
Wind Of Plenty |Ri 
Generations      I'm Back 
Redtkmt Magazine 
««« Orws 4<r^ tfie rVtohaw* [1939) Hotwy Fonda 
MitlarEd 
Yol MTV Rapt John Norrit (In Stereo) 
Dob* Gam    [Patty Duke     [Donna R—d 
I Company Pam TAs     NaihviHt Now (R) (In Stereo) 
Bonanza: The Lott Episodes 
Quantum Mrkt   Westbrook 
Equakzer 
Kotek 
David L. Wolper Presents 
Tracey UHman ,G. Shandkng 
Penguin Summer |R| 
Midnight Love 
Casserty's      .Orioles Report Major League Baseball 
Bordertown:, 
Ughtmuiic 
HcJtywd Inside 
Fith 
Paid Program 
Synchronal 
DogHouaa(R| 
Joe Franklin 
Sherlock Holmes Mystenet 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
World Away  Florida  (R) 
Cormcview |R) [Screen Scene 
TUESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
5    HBO 
I    WTVR 
7    WRLH 
WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10 
11 
WGN 
WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TUT 
11   SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23    ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AAE 
27   UFE 
21   TDC 
29    BET 
X   HTS 
6:00 6:30 
Work) Today 
3's Company 
Running 
Andy Gnffrth 
UpClota 
7:00 
B HMDrftes 
Sporttcenter 
Movie *•• 
7:30 
Crossfire 
6:00 8:30 
Pnmenew!: 
9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 
Larry King Live World News 
Major League Batata* San F-ancisco Giants at Atlanta Braves (Uve) 
Newt 
DocHollywood (1991) Michael J Fox  PG-13 g 
Major League Bateba* Teams to Be Announced. (Live) 
Fuk House. 
Sandiego 
Saved by Baa 
FutHoueog 
Newt 
CBS Newt 
Mama 
ABC Newt 
Butlnett Rpt 
Star Search 
Mama 
fWC N#wi 
ABC News 
Captain Planet 
Married... WNh |Ent Tonight 
Star Trek: Next Gener 
Whaal-Forluna [Jeopardyl g 
MacNed/Lahrer Nawthour: 
Daaign. W. 
Currant Adatr 
intKleEdtaon 
EntTonigrit 
Jetaont 
(5 55) <: **••  Casablanca (1942) PG 
Journey to Spmt Island (1988) 
(5 30) Hangin' With MTV 
What You Do   [Wad-Crtzy Kid 
Comedy Hour 
Looney Tunet 
(5 30) VtdaoPM (In Stereo) 
JoHeraontg 
Murphy Brown 
Movie: »««   Dead Again  (19911 Kenneth Branagh  R g iLartv Sandert 
11:00 11:30 12:00 
Sportt Tonight |Monaytine (R) JNewiwght 
Movie: »» A Force of One (1979, Drama) Jennifer 0 Ne* 
12:30 
Inside Politics 
SEPTEMBER 29, 1992 
1:00     I      1:30 
[rttwantgW Showbiz 
Movie: •»*   Sole Surmor (1969 Dramal 
Major League Batabal Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
Ratcue 911 (In Stereo) g        [Movie:   Child ol Rage  \ 1992 Drama) Mel Harris g 
Movie;   Pnoel Master III Toulon s Revenge    [Movie: «'; 'The Super (1991) Joe Peso  R 
Movie: «»^  aac* Widow' (1987. Drama) Deora Winger 
FutlHoutag   [Mr. Cooper 
Nova:; 
Roaaanna q   |Coach g 
Ham: KIMng the Praam 
Hunlar  City Under Siege 
Going to Eitremet (In Stereo) 
Uttamog to America: 
Mayor League Batata! Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs From Wrigley Field (Live) 
Movie: »«'i Tuff Turl (1984. Drama) James Spader 
You Bat-Life     Quantum Leap (In Stereo) q 
You Bet-Life 
Bugs A Pals 
Casablanca 
Better Worse 
Rockumantary 
BuKwinkle 
Rm Tin Tin      [Zorro (R) q 
Great Churches ol America I 
MacOyver   The Prodigal" q 
Cotby Show g Who't Boat? 
Rocklord Filet g 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
Video LP 
Golf 
Shop Til Drop 
Www* Chron. 
ScrMn Sctrw 
Nordic Tr^ck 
Life Goat On (In Stereo) g 
McSpadden     [Jetty Diion 
Quantum Leap I m Slereo): 
FuHHouaeg  | Mr Cooper 
iMattock   Tne Gambler g 
Raaaonabta Doubta  Lifelines  (Season Premiere) (In Stereo i g 
|Going to Eitremet (in Stereo) Roaeanne □? Coach g 
Artemo Hal (In Stereo) q 
| Forever Knight  Hunters 
Nightline 
Mendtng Haartt (R) 
S!udi 
9 Renegade   Final Judgement' 
Whoopi 
That's Amore 
Current Affair 
Studs 
Infatuation 
Love Connect. 
Sport sc enter 
1 NarjW Stand 
m 
Highway to 
Who's Boss?   [NewsiM 
(Off Air) 
Cheers . jWhoopi 
Movie  ••' i   MJi". ro Go 
Guntmoka  Prairie Wolter 
(1986 Dramal 
Tonight Snow (In Stereo) q David Leftermen 
NighfJine g     |Ruah L Hard Copy 
Movie: »»»   Random Harvest (1942. Drama) Ronald Colman Greer Garson     [Movie: «««»   Goodbye. Mr Chips  (1939. Drama) Robert Oonat, Paul Henned 
Movie: ***   Mermaids  (1990. Comedy) Cher   PG-13 
Who't In Charge Hare? (R) g   [Medal of Honor Korea |R) g 
Out (In Stereo) 
Get Smart        Superman 
Crook and Chate LrtOe Texas 
Young Ridan 
Spmt 
■■?
RonHarrod 
Gtmma Break 
Wilderness 
Murder, She Wrote g 
M.T. Moore     |Dick Van Dyke 
Movie:   Devim  ('992 Dramal Bryan Brown (In Stereo) 'R' 
Francis Albert Sinatra 
| Movie:   The Doctor (1991) q 
Movie: »**^   The Sundowners  (1960. Drama) Deborah Kerr 
Liquid TV 
Dragnet 
Nashville Now (In Stereo) 
Father Dowkng Myttenet 700 Club 
In Touch 
DurJ (In Stereo) 
A Hitchcock 
On Stage Club Dance (R) [in Stereo) 
Cope 
Boxing  Virgil Hill vs Frank Tate 
Major League Batabal. Ptvladetphia Phillies at New York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live) Newt g 
In Search Of.. 
China Beach   Holly s Choice 
ProMtt of Nature 
Triple Threat 
Ortottt Report 
Seitt 
aoy»P"yiRi 
LA. Law   Full Marital Jacket 
Terra X 
Sanford 
TreeeureHunt 
Comic view 
Nigel Kennedy Plays Brahms   [Coming Along Nicety: Nigel K.   Evening at the Irnpro' 
L.ucy Sho« 
Comedy Hour 
Green Acres 
Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
Methodist Hour 
MacOyver  Early Retirement 
Love Boat 
aevi   The Mosquito Coast (1986, D'amai Harrison Ford Helen Mirren 
Secrett of tha Deep Caiilorma Whites 
Video Soul (Ri 
Mator League Batabal Baltimore Onoies at Detroit Tigers From Tiger Stadium (Live) iBoog-Birdi 
Terra X (R| Treasure Hunt 'Secret! of the Deep  California Whites  |R| 
Generations 
Soccer '94 
Yo! MTV Raps 
Mister Ed 
(Oil An) 
BobCottei 
Bargain Rack 
Movie:  Pnoe and Pre/udkX 
c «« ' The Sleeping Car 
Bandit ol Sherwood Forest 
John Nomt (In Stereo) 
DobteGilk! 
Miller A Company (In Stereo) 
Bonanza: The Lott Episodes 
Chntban Mag. [Synchronal 
Equakzer  Sea ol Fire 
Koiek 
Biography IR) 
Thirtysomething  Strangers     |G. Shandkng 
Patty Duke       Donna Reed 
Nashville Now |R) (In Stereo) 
Bordertown  , 
Liohtmutic 
Paid Program 
McSpadden 
Boxing: Hill vs Tate 
Tempt Rising i Joe Frenkkn 
Nigel Kennedy Ptayt Brahms 
Paid Program ]Paid Program 
Seies 
SportsTalk 
Midnight Love Cormcview (R) iScreen Scene 
Oriotat Report |Major League Batabal: Orioles at Tigers 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
2    CNN World Today 
3    WTBS 3't Company 
4     ESPN Intide PGA 
5    HBO (4 I5i Movie 
I    WTVR Newt 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10   WON 
11   WJPR 
12   WWRT 
13   WSET 
14    TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
II   MTV 
19   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AAE 
27   LIFE 
21   TDC 
2*   BET 
-HTT 
6:00 6:30 
CBS Newt 
Ful House:, 
Sandiego 
Saved by Bel 
FuHHouaeg 
Newt 
FTnk Panther 
Andy Gnffrth 
Up Close 
7:00 
Moneykne 
B HKtMkes 
Sportaeenler 
7:30 
CrotstVe 
8:00 6:30 
Pnmenews: 
9:00 9:30 
Larry King Live 
Sanford I Son Movie: «•'?   Runa*av  ''984 Science Fiction) Tom Seileck 
10:00 10:30 
Wortd News 
11:00 11:30 
Sports Tonight [Moneykne |R) 
Movie: *   A Fine Mess  (1986) Ted Danson g 
Major League Baeebal Teams to Be Announced (Uve) 
Movie: ««»  Nighthawks (1981 Suspensei Sylvester Stallone 
Mama 
ABC News 
Business Rot. 
Star Search 
N6C N#wt 
ABC Newt 
Captain Planet Jetaont 
Married... With [EnL Tonight 
Star Trek: Next Genet. 
Wheel-Fortune | Jeopardy1 , 
MacNetl/Lahrer Nawthour: 
Des^n W 
Current Alatr 
Home Comfort 
Ent Tonight 
Jetertont:, 
Frank Beamer 
You Bet-Ufa 
You Bet-Life 
Bugt A Pall 
Movie: The Search tor Signs ot intelligent Lite m the Universe 
Ditneyt Young Mwtctant       |Totjty Mtrmte (R) q 
Movie: **• Madonna Truth ot Din' (1991) Madonna R      |CryptTaktt 
Hal Squad (In Stereo) q 
Halt, 9O210 (In Stereo) 
Country Mutic Atsociation Awards (In Sterec Live) q 
Wonder Years [Doogie H. 
Bate. Tonight 
Dream On  , 
Metrose Place (In Stereo) g 
Home Imp Laune Hill 
Hunter  City Under Siege 
Civil Wars  Gnn and Bare it 
Arsewo Hal (In Stereo) g 
Live From Uncotn Canter  New York City Opera Cavalleria Rusticana/Pagliaco  lln Stereo) 
Movie: «»«   i2Pick-iJp  (1986 Drama) Roy ScheOer. Vanity 
Beverly Halt, 90210 nn Stereo) Mewote Place (In Stereo) g 
Unsolved Myttarlat (in Stereo) 
Wonder Yearn [Doogie H. 
Seinfeld 2_ Mad Abo You 
Laurie HMg 
Newt . 
Mattock   The Body  q 
Law > Order Conspiracy g 
CrvkWart  Gnn and Bare it 
Movie: «»«  Nevada Smith (1966) A young man sets out to avenge the muider o' his parents 
Movie: «»  Childs Play 2 (1990) Alex Vincent 
Top 200 Vtdaot Ever (in Stereo) 
*«Vj   S1.000.000 Duck  (1971) G q 
Sportscenter 
News 
■JfcPTtMBbH 30, 1992 
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 
Newsmght        Inside Pokbcs   Showbiz Newtnight 
Movie: *»»  Hard on Entebbe (1977. Adventure) Peter Finch 
Drag Racing    |Ch. Flag iCycBfty Mountain Champ 
1 Night Stand  Movie: ««  Road House (1989 Drama) Patrick Swayze R q 
Dangerous Curvet I m Stereo)   Currant Alan 
Newt iNJghttine:; 
Talking With David Frott:; 
Night Court 
Studs 
News 
News 
Whoopi Stud* 
Thaft Amore   Infatuation 
love Connect Newt (R) 
hetjflfKl 
Htghway to Heaven:; 
Who's Boss?    News iiii 
(OflAir) 
Street Jutbce 
Cheers:,       [Whoopi 
Tomgfrl Show (In Stereo) q 
Nighltine:;     [Ruth L. 
i: tt'7   Welcome Home  11989 Drama) 
Qunamoke  Stranger m Town 
David Letterman 
lORAai 
Hard Copy       Oktoberfett of Valuet 
Movie: »««   The Carpetbaggers (1964, Drama) George Peppard, Carrol Baker. Alan Ladd 
Staph. Hodge [Movie:   Kmrte Forbidden Subpcts (1989) R   |Movie: «   The Ob/ect ol Desire (1991) Tart Buckman  R 
My Fair Lao) '1964, Musical) Rex Hamson Audrey Hepbum 
What You Do  |wTtd-Craiy Kid I Looney Tune* >*»Wue 
(5 30) VMtjoPM (In Stereo) 
Pan Tat Tin     |Zorro (R) q 
Frank Potterd 
MacOyver  Deatrnock g 
Be a Star Crook and Chate (In Stereo) 
Ut* Goat On (In Stereo) q 
ThitUf* 
Coaby Show g| Who't Boaa? 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo): Murder, She Wrote: 
Rocktord Fee* q 
Supermarket   |Shop TM Drop 
Mother Nature Wrktkfe Chron 
Video LP Screen Scene 
J Laycock      [MS Report 
GMWW Br*)»>fc   Ttwptf. RuinQ 
WIMerneit In Search Ot.. 
China Beach 
ProHlet ot Nature 
Triple Threat   |Detntond» 
Get Smart       | Superman 
NathvUe Now Cknt Black, Aaron Tippin (Ri     |On Stage 
Young RtrJar*  Bom to Hang 
BenHaden ^K 
Ironside 
Our Century: P-38 Lightning 
LA. Law GonlaMy Dreams 
MaclMutJey 
Sanford 
Ammalt 
Cormcview 
M.T. Moore     [Dick Van Dyke [Oragne: i A Hitchcock 
Father Dowting Mysteries 700 Club 
Am Ttteceit    Methodiit Cope 
Movie: »»  The Haunting ot Sarah Hardy  i'989) Sola Ward :; 
Ouincy 
Am. Justice    [Spiet Frrtt Fkghtt    [Travetauatt 
Movie: «««   A Cry lor Help The Tracey Thwman Story (1989) 
Wing*   JU-87Sluka 
Video Soul (R| 
[Beyond 2000 
Lucy Show 
Comedy Hour 
Stereo) G        African Journey (Pan 1 of 3) q 
Green Acret 
Club Dance (R) (In Stereo) 
Scarecrow and Mr*. King 
Rer>ce in the Lord 
MacOyver  The Odd Triple q 
Love Boat 
Evening at the knprov 
Forever James Dean iR) 
MeclMutJey 
Ox>-« Report |MafOi League Betebal Baltimore Onote* at Detroit Tigers From Tiger Stadium iuvei 
Generations 
Track     SportsTalk 
Ammafi 
Sleeping Car 
African Jour 
Yo! MTV Raps  John Nomt (In Stereo) 
*DOCMG*W Mister Id 
Milter A Company (In Stereo) 
Bonanza The Lott Episodes 
Common Sense Raagton 
Equakzer 
Kotek 
Our Century: P 38 Lightning 
Tracey U*nan ^G Shandkng 
Wings   JU8- '•>-    I' 
Patty Duke 
Nashvike Now 
Bordertown  , 
Recovery Line 
Fcth 
Am Jutbce 
Paid Program 
Beyond 2000 
Cormcview >• 
Donna Reed 
ilium Sjaraoj 
'Paid I 
Jot Frankkn 
SpretlR) 
DesmonOs       Midnight Love 
Notes Quotes 'Onolet Report "Major League BaaebaH 
Paid Program 
Screen Scene 
THURSDAY EVENING 
6:00 6:30 
2   CNN     Iwortd Today 
3    WTBS 3't Company   |AndyQif*>»i 
4    ESPN Itmtor Tout     [Up Ctot* 
S    HBO 
I    WTVR News 
7    WRLH 
I    WRIC 
FutlHou**q 
Newt 
I    WCVE 
10   WON 
Sandiego 
Saved Dy Bell 
11   WJPR FukHoute. 
12   WWRT 
13  WStT 
14   TNT 
11   SHOW 
17   DISN 
11   MTV 
11   NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23    ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
26   AAE 
LIFE 
TDC 
4 30|Movva:   Return-Jedi 
Pink Panther 
CBS Newt 
Mama 
ABC Newt 
BusmettRpt 
Star Search 
Mama 
NBC Newt 
ABC New* 
Captain Ptanet 
Movie: »««Vi  A World Apart 
7:00 
Sporttcenter 
FntLook 
Married.   With 
7:30 
Croeaftr* 
8:00 6:30 9:00 9:30 
Larry King Uve 
10:00 10:30 
World News 
11:00 11:30 
league Batabal San Francisco Giants at Atlanta Braves (Uve) 
Sport* Tomght [tttoraiyttn* (R) 
12:00 12:30 
mud* Poktxt 
[Movw:***  A Man Called Horse H970 Adventure) Richard Htmt 
Colege Footbal Florida at Mississippi State From Starkville. Miss (Uve) 
*«W   The Outsiders   M983i PG g 
Star Trek Next Gener. 
tut Tomght     Top Cop* (in Stereo) q 
Wheel-Fortune [Jeopardy1 , 
MacNek/Lehrer Nawthour g 
DeatgnW 
Current Ala* 
lntid*Edr»on 
Er< Tomght 
Jewefaona q 
Smipsons 
DaHag 
Martm: 
Room for Two 
Rag* for Democracy (Ri 
Movie:  interceptor (1992) Andrew Oof NR |ComedyJam 
Street Stonet lln Stereo) q 
llatghtt  Fear ol Heights g 
Homefront  Can t Say No 
Middle Aget [In Stereo) q 
Hunter  Code 3 
Pr*fn#tKT*f uvt -f 
Mytteryl   The Man From the Pru  (R) g .Behind Bars 
**'^   The Best Uttle Whorehouse in Texas  (1982) 
Murphy Brown 
YouBetUte 
You Bet-Life 
BugaAPatt 
1988) Barbara Harstwy PG 
Movw:***  Badknoos and Brooms*** (1971 Fantasy) G 
l4 0t))Ha«tiw'WI4hMTV IComady Hour 
What You Do  [WtVfrCnMylOdlUoiwyTufw* 
atjPtctur* 
•utwmki* 
15 30) VKteoPM (in Stereo) 
Rm Tm Tm      'Zorro 
Pertpectrve* PomtofView 
Life Poet On  Spring Ftng  g 
MacOyver Target MacOyver 
Utettyta Mag. |Church Today 
C<wl^anc<g [ Who't Boat? 
c< 
[ I 
Otwntum leap Hn Stereo) g 
Rocktord Faet [Ptn l of 2) g 
Supermarket 
Mother Nature 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
Video LP 
R. Scheror 
Shop TM Prop 
WM**>9 Curort 
Golf 
WkvJerneta 
Fith 
Of 
China Beach   Wtrrcrs 
Trtptt Threat  [Saia* 
,C«t»*rly t 
Simpsons   , 
Different wortd RhythnvBtue* 
Room tor Two 
rwtghtt   Fear ol Heights  g    IMattock   Tne Reunion g 
Cheer*: |Wlry g        [Word From Our tponeor q 
Homefront   Cant Say No g   iPrtrnebme Live: 
yicfor/Vicfona (1982 Comedy) Julie Andrews. Jtmes Garner Robert Preston 
i:*vi  ChidsPlay3 
Movw:   Beneath the Planet i 1970) 
Mr Sat Night 
Duf lln Stereoi 
Danger Bay:; 
Oat Smart      [Superman 
Crook and Chate (In Stereoi 
Young Padert Ghosts 
Sukvant 
Murder, She Wrote g 
Rtntgaat  Fmai Judgement 
LA Law  Hand Re* Express 
Wortd of Valor 
Sanford 
Heart-Courage 
Cormcview 
Redtkmt Report 
M T Moore      [Dick Van Dyke 
Bate. Tomght |5port»<*»iwf 
OCTOBER 1, 1992 
1:00 
Showbiz 
1:30 
c ««Vr Ta» Man Mng 
MatorcycW Racarsp: »M* 
mud* th* NFL 'Movw «» OOI»>I» aitpacf (1991) Jean-Gaud* Van Damr 
Artemo Hal lln Stereo) g 
:S* StaHimgt Powder Bum 
News a 
Nova 
Current Ala*  I Love Connect   News H 
That'tAmar* 
Highway lo Heaven  , 
krlatuatwn        Who't Bott?    Newt ■'■?
Night Court 
(Of A*) 
Koiat 
Cheertg      [Wtwaa* 
(kiStareoig 
kajaftl 
: »»   Dangerously Close (1966. Drama) 
Guntmok*  Death Tram 
D*vid L*tt*rman 
(OfAa) 
Hard Copy J*w*iry CWaranc* 
**'i  Eve ol Destruction  (1990) R 
OtftVkj ■?* 11970 Comedy) Juk* Androws Rock Hudson Jeremy Kemp 
rrwAtftvAa* 
..       • ■?,• ■?■■?????ti.    .'.-'.    " Il985i 
Movw »'» Tom Curtem H966 Drama) Paul Newman |Movw: **»Vi   Thorour/r* AtorJim At*** (1967 Muscal) 
Baal World      Dug (m stereoi 
Dragnet I*- Httchcock 
Nathviaa Now (In Stereo) On 
Father Dowting Myttenet 
Joy of Mutic   | Heart-Matter 
700 Club 
*3!_ 
kwrtabon to Lite 
Lucy Show 
Ckib Dance IRi in Stereo: 
Scarecrow and Mrt King 
ConwdyMour    Yo1 MTV Rapt 
*Gr**nAcr«t    "MnWrEd        [OobW Of* 
"Miller A Comcany   ' ',\*x, 
Bonanza  Th* Lott Epitodet 
John Nome M" Sktrao) 
Na*hv»w Now |R) (m Stereo, 
Bordertown 
Worthy Worship Print TiInt »*lttyT>0*i** 
Movie: *v»   Party Una  [1988 Suspensei Richard Hatch MacOyver  The Scows  q     le^ujliar Trial by Ordeal 
Highlander The Series 
WkVJtrfe Mytratrwt Baboons 
Newt ILoveBoat 
Brut* Fore* W 
••vj  Murder * Black and Wh<tt H990. 
Kce- 
Ever*»«jMttwimprov|Ri       [RaalWeeiiRi 
PaM Program 
FawXHetw 
Satan   Two m a Bush [Attventurort    ISftyteumi 
Mytwry] Thalytonwfhmg  F^o/""s       Jnic*yJ*Mn[0JlwntMnj 
Video Soul IRI 
Motorcycle Medrw** MotorSBr^t Hou- 
Work) of Vator _Heart Cour»g* Satan 
Genefahons      Sexe* Midnight Lev* 
TraTtfawk m NASCAR 'HuOdW 
Two ma Bush 
Rtdttmt Report iR 
Flaming Star (I960; 
Tempt Rising Jo* Frantkn 
Witdtif* Mytt*n*t ''.i' 
Paid Program Paid Program 
Atfyenturort Skybound '■?
Semen Seen* 
Rximnt Mag 
PstRr 5 
WHEN 
You GIVE 
BLOOD 
You GIVE 
ANOTHER 
BIRTHDAY, 
MOTHER 
DATE, 
ANOTHER 
DANCE, 
ANOTHER 
LAUGH, 
ANOTHER 
HUG, 
MOTHER 
CHANCE. 
+ 
American R*3d Cross 
PLEASE GIVE BLOOD 
|m i line I ill" 
lil I i I.ii, 
I   <      I    Wlllll    III 
a l( H si. 
I II AM I IJ 
vsttd    III   ill lit V    I'll    DIM 
Wlfllt lil till  If 1*1 \\\. III.  >\ 
(inim i (in il It 
(   fill) \ I II t    III I 11 •■?III I' " 'I I " I 
,H-_.0 I 
i ti 
§   MUSIC <$ 
FOR YOUR CELEBRATIONI 
GIVE THE "NIGHT ROCKERS" 
A CALL BEFORE YOU HAVE 
YOUR NEXT tVBDDINO, 
BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY 
PARTY. 
Wc specialize In today'! most 
popular "Rock" and "Country" 
music ■?nrw and old, 
For more information call 
(D.J.) Larry at. . . . 
K     574-6755       . 
J^        AFTER 5:0O P.M. P 
The VA Beach 
Leadership Con- 
ference is coming 
In November. 
Are you ready to 
be a Longwood 
Leader? 
PaRe6 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Service Master of Farmville 
We clean carpet, furniture, 
auto interiors, student/ 
faculty rooms or houses. 
Call 392-6661! 
FAST EASY INCOME! 
Earn SIOOO'J Weekly Stuffing Kn- 
vclopcs.  Send Self-Addressed In 
vcktpcTo: Additional Income 'I'd 
Box81416,Chkato,ILti0681-0416 
Longwood 
College 
Bookstore 
Open 
Oktoberfest 
10am-4pm 
Saturday 
October 
3rd 
Alumni 
Parents 
Students 
Visitors 
Welcome! 
Open 
8am-5pm 
Mon.-Fri. 
puffner Bldg. 
395-2084 
I  
Pull-Out TELEVISION The Rotunda September 2H, \W2 
ProtoCt Yourself St Your Ixived One* 
Kr«nn The Hideous Consequences of 
I I .<>. Abduction Electronically am- 
plify your channeling with the revolution- 
ary Church of I'laid, Monday, 10:00 pin to 
midnight on WI.CX 'XII fm. Prayer 
llothnc 395-2473 
MISSING - Please return the blue ribbon 
that was 00 the pumpkin at Lancer (!aft i HI 
Saturday - I kinks, Sally Mottley 
Darlene (kit the Pickles ami I llfeo I >.u/ 
Tap.   (iiiy 
Cookie monster - STOP being such a 
mean .iss1 
ind Keith - We love your 2am met 
sages; now who the heck are you' I i/ 
and Darlene 
I OS I Small yellow riotebook/|ournjl 
Reward offered. Call 392-6108 Alkfot 
Jackie. 
Cyn - (i(KKl luck, you're doing great so 
far! Keep reeling 'em in. - Your op-cc 
Oktoberfest T-shirts - On sale everyday 
during lunch & dinner by the fountain. 
Jl - Whatever happened to fairness and 
equality'.' • 
llushinan (iol a hue mark, hut I love you 
anyhow Tags and kisses    I igger, Meow 
Mall & Julie -The party was too wild! My 
apartment will never be the same. - E 
LOST - Keys with Alpha (Jam keycham 
Reward offered. OH39241M Ask lor 
Jackie 
It could possibly be the biggCsl event 2 hit 
the Bedford Building this year. Proa 
September 28 - October 10, A.E. Reed III 
wi IIB presenting his senior art show 11R 
invited 2 come & see the latest art work 
created by A E Reed. A reception wil B 
held on Oct. 4, from 1 to 4 p.m. Don'tjusl 
sit there! Walk, no run, on back 2 the 
Bedford Building & see what all the talk is 
about. 
FRIDAY EVENING 
6:00 
OCTOBER 2. 1992 
6:30 
2    CNN       WettoTodey 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
7:00 7:30 
Monoytin*       jCrotstwo 
6:00 
PnTHrntwi ; 
8*0 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 
Larry King Live WortdNewt Sporto Tonight 
IS 05) Massr Looguo Basobol San Pago Padres al Atlanta Breves (Live) [Motor Looguo Baaebal San Owgo Padres it Atlanta Braves (Time Approxwnate) (Live) 
Motowortd      |UpCtO0O 
5    HBO      jlSOOiMoyw:   Regardng Hry 
I    WTVR 
7      WSLH 
I    WRIC 
9    WCVE 
10    WON 
Fu* House g 
Stndiogo 
CBS Newt 
ABC Newt 
Butmotl Rpt 
Batebali StarSeerch 
II   WJPR 
V/    WWRT 
13   WSET 
14   TNT 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
20   TNN 
22   FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA       MecGyver  Nrghtmetes g 
WWOR 
Ail 
LIFE 
TDC 
Full HOUM Mtmi 
NBC N#wl 
ABC Newt 
<*»» 
Scctttcontor   |M*|or Looguo Basobol Teams to Be Announced 
11:30 12:00 
|R) 
12:30 1:00 
Showbu 
***  Cooler High (1975. Comedy) Gtynn Turman 
tn NFl(R)g 
Married... WHi |Ent Tonight 
Star Trek Next Goner 
Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy' 
iuvei 
TheNakedGun2 1/2 The Smet ol fear 
Golden Ptttct[itt»»Dtdrj 
America* MootWanted g 
Family Maflen 
MecNeil/Lohrer Newthour ,     Va Currentt 
Oeayi. 
Current A*e» 
Inudo Edition 
Enl Tomr/i' 
Jelsons 
»*phyStop 
Waist wee* 
Jelertoni: 
Design W 
Sighbngs: 
Dinosaurs :, 
With Wee* 
Teams to Be Announced (Live) 
1:30 
rtowloPic* 
Movio:«»«  Hot Shots' (1991) Charke Sheen  PG-13 g 
Bob (In Stereo) 
'■uopecti Hunter 
Camp Wilder 20/20 g 
The Contrary 
Murphy Brown 
You Bet-Life 
You Bet-Lrfe 
BugsaPtrS 
A Funny Thug Happened on me Way to the Forum 
A Boy Named Chen* Brown  (1969) 
14 00) Hengwi' With MTV 
What You Do     Wild Crazy Kid 
Comedy Hour 
Looney Tunet 
Movie: ««ew Children pi a Lesser God (1986) WHam Hurt 
America'* Moat Wanted g 
Final Appeal 
Fsmty Matters 
Htppsnsd 
SjepbyStep 
Siorrtwigsg    [Suaped* 
Round Table (In Stereo) g 
Dmoseur* g    |C*mp Wader 
Movie: «*«  CPU Sassy Tree  11989 Dramal Faye Ounaway 
Movie: »«V>  Johnny Be Good 119881 R g    [Jot Ctstrto 
Ptefcl Fence* (In Stereo) g 
[Crypt Tatoo     |1NHW8*jnd [Movie: ***>   Pomt Break (1991, Drama) R 
[Dork Juste* "Highest Court    [Cun^AItw 
Areenio Hal (In Stereo) g 
ittue it Race g 
Whoop* Stud* 
MOont*it(R)(lnS>ereo) 
Love Connect  Kide »i Hal 
M>|aVw<y ID HeMVtQ Q 
Emer Cal VSoFne" 
(0***-) 
Major League Betebel Chicago White Soi at Seattle Manners from the Kingdome 
Mattock   The Gigolo g 
n Fly Away (In Stereo) g 
20/20 g 
High School Footbol Perry McOute at Radlord 
Tontght Show (m Stereo) q David LeBermen 
i: «»Vi   The Law and Jake Wade (1958) Robert Taylor 
Movie: «tV> "Red Hen (1988) Arnold Schwarzenegger  R 
RuthL. 
His Mistress 
FrtdeyVMeoe 
Hard Copy      iBargainBtn 
Movie: *•••   The Greatest Show on Earth  (1952. Drama) 
: »«»   Snoopy. Come Home (1972) G 
Reel World 
Buttwinkle 
'5 VJ, VidaoPM (in Siereoi 
A/in-.jltn 
Theft My Dog 
Why We Cere 
Co»by Show :, Who* Bott? 
RocHorrJ Filet (Part 2 of 2) □?
Supermarket 
'Mother Nature 
29   BET 
30   HTS 
Video LP 
Cheump 
BtgBfO Jake   Man. Mention 
Cathokc View.  Time* 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo) g 
Gmme Break 
W4deme*t 
Week m Rock 
Qet Smart 
Up Service 
Supermen 
Crook and Che— (in Stereo) 
Movie: »««  Ehns Thats the Way It Is (1970) G IMovie: eeevi A4i5f» Roberts (1955) Henry Fonda. 
Super Dave g |MevW: «« 'OaeutySurveeTance'(1991) R 
Weekend Blaito* (In Stereo) 
MT. Moore     I Ok* Von Dyke | Dragnet 
Nathvil* Now Restless Heart (In Stereo) 
Movie: ««  How to Frame a Figg H971. Comedy) Don Knows 
Murder, She Wrote g 
Highw*y (R|    |Man Alive 
A Hitchcock 
Au«tm Encore! 
700 Club 
Wor»hip 
Movie: ««   Knight Rider 2000 (1991) Dawd Hassemofl 
Mator League Baaebal Prttsourgti Pirates at New York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live) 
In Search «... 
Shop TH Drop ;Chwa Beach 
Wikftte Chron 
Week Review 
ProtHe* ot Nature 
Triple Threat 
Onole* Report 
Tme Machine: Fatherland Invetbgative Reporta: MurOer   ICarobne't Comedy Hour 
LA Law   Beauty and Obese    Movie: *«   Fmal Judgement (1989. Drama) Mcriael Beck 
WikJMe Chron 
Sanlord 
•••wft Prowls 
Comicview 
Sec. Weapon* |Rrepower |R) [War  The Road to Total War' 
Video Soul Top twenty 
Baaebal Baltimore Orioles at Cleveland Indians From Cleveland Stadium (Live)  |Footbol 
Lucy Show      |Oreen Acre* 
Club Dance (R) (In Stereo) 
Scarecrow and Mr*. King 
Worth* Worth* 
Yol MTV Rapt 
Ed 
John Norn* (In Stereo) 
IMovie:   Young Mr Uncoln" 
DobieOM* 
a Company (In Stereo) 
AudwViuon 
Jm Lawton 
c«V?  SWcftes (1985. Comedy) Parker Stevenson 
Love Boat Cinema 
Evening at the bnprov (R) 
Thirty tomething 
WikJbft Chfofi. 
GtMxpfibons 
Tht SprMd 
Ht tuft PTOWDS 
(R) 
Cataany* 
JBTV 
Tme Machine: Fatherland 
Tracey Utbnan 
Sec Weapont 
G. Shandang 
(Ri 
MHWiyil LflW 
Patty Duke     | Donna Reed 
i Restless Heart 
Paid Program [Paid Program 
Sacred Song*. Sacred Space* 
Senior Week  (1988) 
Gloria Joe Franklin 
Wiveattgawve Report*: Murder 
Puid Ptoywii [PeWi Proy<fii 
War  The Road to Total War1 
Rap City Top ten 
Ohokw Report | Mayor League Baaebat Onotes at Indians 
SATURDAY DAYTIME OCTOBER 3, 1992 
10:00 10:30            11:00 11:30 12:00           12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30            4:00            4:30            5:00 5:30 
2     CNN ShowtxiWeek Style Science-Tech. Ftbal. Preview Nowaday        JEvan* Nowaday Newtmaker rlearthworkt Style. R i On the Menu Your Monty Cloet-up         Future Watch   [EartyPrime WWftlTVMfff 
3    WTBS National Geographic Explorer |R) Movie: **Vj Morder Is Easy (1981. Suspense) Bill Bixby Movie: **<i   One Shoe Makes It Murder (1982. Mystery) Movie:   Perry Mason The Case Ol the Shooting Star (1966) 
4    ESPN Hunting Strat   |jm Houeton Cmtdoors         Co»eg« Gameday                   |College Football Ohio Slate at Wisconsin (Lrve)                                                                  |Hora* Racing                         |S«nior PGA OoM Vantage Charnpiorish* (Live) 
5    HBO (9 00) Movie:   Home Alone g mtid* the NFL (R) g              |Movie: **   Don t Tell Mom de Babysitters Dead (1991) g Movie:**  Dutch (1991. Comedy) Ed ONeiii  PG-13 g        latovkr **v? Soapttsh' (1991. Come^ S*»y Field PG-13 g 
6    WTVR Teenage Mutant Ninta Turtles Back to Future Raw Toonage Catwalk   The Birth (Series Premiere) (In Stereo) Wonder Year* [Batebal t2 g [Major League Baaebal Teams to Be Announced (Live) g 
7    WRLH Plucky Duck:; EekthoCetg Ktckofl Frank Beamer 227 g             | Amen             | Hunter  Teen Dreams Movie: **   Silent Witness  (1985 Drama) Valerie Bertinelli        |AndyQrMM    ICountryNet    |Star Search (m Stereo) 
1    WRIC Goo! Troop  , Add«m5 Bug* Bunny 1 Tweety g College Footbal Florida State at Miami iLive) g Colege Footbal: Regional Coverage - Iowa at Michigan. USC at Washington 
9    WCVE Yinkee Shop Woodcarving Colector Car* 1 Wood Ctry. Garden   | Victory Garden Omit in a Day |Embroidory     |Stwing-Nancy |Frug. Gourmet ICookm' Cheap Eating Wei     |Nova g MOfOfWfW        IrTVVWWS 
10   WON Pro Football Good Fitrang QoHShow      Oanarabon Soul Tram (In Stereo) Movie: •••  Bye Bye Braverman (1968) George Segal          |Movie: *  Body and Soul (1981, Drama) Leon Isaac Kennedy Street Juabco 
11   WJPR Plucky Duck :/Eek the Cat g Super Dave g  Gho*twriter g College Footbal Florida State at Miami (Live)                                                                                            Improtaion*    |Harry-H*ndr.    |Eiremiet* Why Didnl 1    |Roggbi Horooe 
12   WWRT Saved by Bell CaM. Dream* Saved by Bel |ACC Magazine Colog* Footbal North Carokna State at Georgia Tech (Live)                                                              |cologo Footbal Stanford at Notre Dame g BoatRtc Dorsey vs. Lena 
13   WSET Goo! Troop:; Addtmj Bug* Bunny I Tweety g Colege Footbal North Carokna State at Georgia Tech (Live)                                                                      |Cotego Footbal: Regional Coverage    Iowa at Michigan. USC at Washington 
14   TNT How the Weil Was Won Movie: »**  Gunfight at the OK Corral (1957, Western) Burt Lancaster          [Movie: ***   In Harm s Way  (1965, Drama) John Wayne. Kirk Douglas. Patricia Neal Hondo 
16   SHOW - ••    Movw Movie: **»   i7w Pmcess Bode' (1987) Cary Elwes  PG g     |Movie: **V?   Cadence (1990. Drama) Charlie Sheen  PG-13    |Movie: ****   In the Heat of the Miflnf' (1967) Sidney Porber     Super Dave i; Movio:**  Sheens'(1984) 
17   DISN New Kidt-Bk Mickey Mouse Who'* In Charge Here? (R) g Totsly Mmnie (R) g                |Walt Disney PreaanU             |Movie: ***   The Horse in the Gray Flannel Suit (1968) G g   |Movto: **   The Monsters Revenge (1961) Fred Gwynne g 
11   MTV Yo! MTV Rapt Countdown Gun* N' Rote* Free For Al H<J Mights Irom the pay-per-view special  Guns N Roses Invade Pans1  (In Stereo)   |Gun* N" Roto* Top 20 Video Countdown (In Stereo) Lip Service Real World 
19    NICK Yogi Bear Yogi Bear Cant on TV CanlonTV Denni!              iDonnit Fkpper           |Fkppor Hunchback of Notre Dam* |R) Prisoner ot Zenda (R) We* Now*     lOkMPtchm FfMfMMn Salute Shorts 
20    TNN Craftt Cntry  Kitchen Eipk. America Our Way Remodeling    [Outdoor* Rodeo: Timed Event Champ Fironawk         [Remodeling NHRA Today    | rntide-Reong Auto Racing: NASCAR - PEAK Antifreeze 500 Country Bott 
22    FAM intp  Gadget That! My Dog Black Station Zorro   Siege Virginian   Harvest of Strangers                      |Ridoman BigValey   Ughtfoot Gunamoke Bonanza: The Loat Epioodee Young Riders  Dead Ringer 
23   ACTS WorttMp Sun thine Fee. Act* Act! Million! Over the Hill Gang                  | Midpoint VISN Agenda Human Factor [intight VISN Showcase Acts: Stage    [Acts 
24   USA Jutt Ten ol Ut Cartoon Eipret* Movie: *vj   The Wizard (1989, Drama! Fred Savage Movie:   Sunstroke (1992. Suspense) Jw Seymour g Gotup!         [Jutt Tea of Ue My Two Dad* ]B. fctdttet 
25   WWOR Paid Program Plid Progiam Paid Program  |Paid Program Paid Program   |Mun*ter* They Came From Outer Space She-Wolf ol London AlrwoH  Desperate Monday A Team KflifM Mnf 
26   A1E Biography (R) Invetbgative Report*: Murder Cur Century: P 38 Lightning Brute Force: Weapons World at War  France Falls Movie: **'i "My Tutor  (1983 Comedy-Drama) Caren Kaye Carokne'a Comedy Hour (R) 
27   UFE Your Baby Duet Attitude! Frug. Gourmet |Tracey Utman Supermarket   [Shop 71 Drop Hotel Choces Thirtytomething                     |China Botch Souvenirs LA. Law 
21   TDC In the Wild Animal Mac t Muttey |Anmalt Survival! (R) Wmgt  Wings of Silver  (R) WM-Wheela    [Travel-Advent Secret* ol the Deep  California Whites   (R) Chtksrtn'i War 
29   BET 9 00) Video Soul |R) Video LP IR) Teen Summit College            Rap City (R) Video Soul (R) Colege Footbal 
30   HTS Beat the Pro    [Football The Spread     [Sport Adv College Footbal Boston Coiieg e at West Virginia (Live)                                                                             [Footbal           Redtkmt Magazine Redskin* Report 
SATURDAY EVENING 
2    CNN 
3    WTBS 
4    ESPN 
WCW Saturday Night 
I     HBO 
8r. POA Qotf   ISportscentor IScoroboard    |Colege Footbal Tennessee al Louisiana State (Live) 
6    WTVR 
Movie: ««»   Doc Hollywood (1991) Michael J Fox  PG-13 g 
7    WRLH 
8    WRIC 
Baywatch   'equta Bay   □?
College Football 
9    WCVE 
WGN 
Sandiego 
WJPR 
Litostyto* ot Rich i Famous 
Amorica't Now Country 
WWRT 
WSET 
16   SHOW 
17   DISN 
16   MTV 
19   NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
23   ACTS 
24   USA 
25   WWOR 
6:00 
World Today 
6:30 
Pinnacle 
7:00 
Capital Gang 
7:30 
Sports Sat. 
8:00 8:30 9:00 
Both Sides 
9:30 
Source! 
Movie: »«   The White BullHo (1977) Charles Bronson 
10:00 10:30 
WOfW N#W$ 
Victor Awards 
CBS Newt 
Scene! 
Newt NBC Newt 
Roseanneg 
M'A'S-H 
Wheel-Fortune 
Wonder Years 
M'AVH 
Lawrence We* Show 
Jeopardy! g_ 
Runaway-Rich [Fortune Hunt 
Renegade Final Judgement1' 
CoWege Football 
Bugi Bunny i Pals 
Design. W.      [Cheert g 
Star Trek: Next Gentr 
15 00) Movie:   Sheena (1964) 
Tel Tetot i Legends 
Week w Rock [Big Picture 
Double Dare      G.U.T.S. 
lb 30) Country Boat (In Stereo) 
Moirit:«»Vi Other Ftople s Money (1991) Danny OeVrto  R 
Frtnnlt's Turn 
Copsg 
Brooklyn Brid 
Cop* (Rig 
Covmgton Cros* (in Stereo) g 
Raven  The Death of Sheila 
Code 3., lEdge: 
Crowroad* (in Stereo) g 
Movie: »• The Rage ol Pans   1938) Daniele Darneux 
Movie: »«   Rooster Cogbum 
Copsg 
Here and Now 
Cop* (Rig 
Out Al Night 
Covmgton Cross (In Stereo) g 
975. Western) John Wayne 
Code 3 g      TEdgt g 
Empty Nest g [Nurse* g 
Cwtroad*iinStoroo)g 
Dream On 
Scoreboard 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
11:30 
Capital Gang 
12:00 12:30 
Event 
Movie: «««  Trie Savage Bees  (1976) Ben Johnson 
Bate  Ton-ght 
Larry Sanders (In Stereo): 
OCTOBER 3. 1992 
1:00 1:30 
(R) 
Sportsconter   |Auto Racing Lowes 150 Slock Car 
'error out ol the Si<_ 
Angel Street (In Stereo) g      |Ntws 
i:«««V; £^/Vrr^Hooi? (1991)CuUGoodirigJr   R | Comrades 
Uptown Comedy Ck* [Ebony/Jtt       IXrttt Jtttlct 
Movie: ««v?   Special Efects  (1984. Drama) Zoe Tamerlis        |Rock the Vote |R) (In Stereo) g|Slwon I 
Commith: 
Being Served   | French Fields 
Newsg 
Emergency     |Emor. Cal 
Sisttrs The Boltom Line  - 
Commith:, 
Sn#*wy 
Prime Sutpect 
It't Showtime at tie Apoto     [Soul Train (In Storoo) 
Smith I Jonet (OH Aw) 
iCemody 
Movie: «v» Lawless Range (1935 Wettern) John Wayne       |CiiSwy 
Rock tie Vote (R) (in Stereo) q|Cunwnt Afaw Eafa 
Saturday Night Uve (m Stereo) 
Star Trek: Neit Goner. 
(01 Aw) 
Star Trek Next Goner |Bargathon 
««Vi "QuigAn' Oown Under  11990) Tom Seteck 
Movie: ««« Ken ol the Fighting Lady (1954) [Movie: ..   Anzo (1968. Drama) RoDert Mnchum Peter Fait. Robert Ryan       |MO¥it: «*»   Hel to Eternity (1960. Drama) Jeffrey Hunter 
Movie: «*«   The Freshman (1990) Marlon Brando PG 
Best of Monitor! of Rock Weekend (In Stereo) 
Movie: eeew   The Fisher King (1991 Comedy-Drama) Room Wiiams  R g 
Movie: »«»   The Rocketeer (1991) Bn Campbel PG g 
Doug Rugratt Clarissa Expl. 
Bordertown  , 
Hunger-Heel 
Zorro  Siege Rin Twi Tin 
Center Street 
Counter**!**   The Stmg 
Love Boat 
26   A1E Real Wen iR) 
27   LIFE 
26   TDC 
29 BET 
HTS 
Texat Conn. Opry Bkttge.   |Qrand Opry 
Black Stakon 
Women'i Voicet 
Quantum Leap (In Stereo) q 
Family 
Travelquett     |Homo Again 
Rounanouse 
Young Riders   Bkaoc Moon  g 
Rockumentary 
Ron iStjropy 
Sports 
You Afraid? 
Stattor Bros. I In Stereo) 
Yol MTV Rap* (In Stereo) 
Hitchcock Green Acre* 
American Musk Shop 
Sacred Song*. Sacred Space* 
*«Vi   True Grit (1978 Western) Warren Oates 
Swamp Thwig  [Boyono 
Common Sense Religion 
Ray Bradbury | Hitchhiker 
Movie: »««  The Us! Tme i Saw Pans  (1954. Drama) 
»»   Roses Are tor the Rich  (1967 Drama) Lisa Hartman. Bruce Pern. Joe Penny 
Movie: ««tt ' The Midnight Man" |1974i Burl Lancaster 
Wind ol Plenty (R) 
 (5 00) Colege Footbal Alabama State at Central State (Uve) 
Work) ol Valor | Heart-Courage [Challenge   Saiar :, !::• xi 
Salt Fithwg     College Footbal Southern California at Washington iLive) 
Frontier! of 
TBA 3 IR) 
Saturday Showcase 
S* Stagings  Curtain Call  g 
| Newsworthy 
Comedy on tie Rood 
Girts Night Out (R) 
Justice Fits  Kids Who K« 
Video Soul 
*   Fear ot Scandal (1991, Adult) R American K/ckDoer I 
Making of Sgt Popper (R) g 
Countdown to the Bel 
IT 
Opry Bkttge 
Dragnet 
Grand Opry 
Bonanza: The Lott Episodes 
Actt Act !t Out 
Movio: »»   TheOuestor Tapes  (1973) Horse-Sort 
rtotdbtngsr't Bel (In Stereo) 
A Hitchcock     Donna Rood 
Stattor Broe. (R) (In Stereo) 
CCM-TV Zola Levitt 
WSNAgondo 
Movie: »«  Deadly Desire (1991, Suspense) Jack Scaka g 
Howard Stem 
Evening at tit wnprov (R) 
LA. Law  Ful Marital Jacket 
Chattnga Satan by Balloon 
[Paid Program 
Spotlght Cat* Paid Piogiam 
Patty Duke     [Font 2-ktgkt 
American MutK Shop  '• 
WPWM 
Detonat 
P-wd Prosjrsn 
Human Factor 
"Young Nurses r Love (1967) 
Paid Progrtm |Pakl Progrtra 
Movio: »«Vi The Midnight Man (1974) Burt Lancaster 
Tracey Utman [Moty Dodd 
Fronttors ol Fight (R) 
Mtdntght Lovt 
Justice Fit*   K«» Who Ki 
European GOT! hSghhghti Ctssorty't       [Colege Footbal Tennessee at Louisiana State 
Rap City Top ten (R) 
SUNDAY DAYTIME 
2    CNN 
10:00 
On the Menu 
WTBS 
ESPN 
5    HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
Hipp, Days 
SportsWeekly 
10:30 11:00 
Newtmaker      Coechea 
11:30 
NFL Preview 
12:00 
Newsdey 
Movie: «*«  Orty Harry (1971 Drama) Clint Eastwood 
(9 00) Movio:     Advent. Tmtm 
Roportors      ISportscentor   |NFL Qameday 
Sunday Mom   [Larry Jonet 
Baywatch   1 equila Bay g 
' .'.   Mov*     -le Cputfl trip 
Long Ago. Far _Va Currentt 
Star Search i'- Storoo) 
Larry Jonet      Outdoortman 
Robert Schuler 
12:30 
Science-Tech. 
1:00 
Newtday 
1:30 2:00 2:30 
Week in Review 
Movie.i.   Grease  (1978 Musical) John Travolta Olivia Newton-John 
Movie: »««  Best ol the Best (1989) Eric Roberts PG-13 g 
Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Tyson Holly Farms 400 (Live) 
Bapbtt Face Nation 
WWF Superstar! o! Wrettling 
First Baptist Church 
Capitol Newt    Euro Journal 
Litettylet of Rich 1 Famou! 
Lifestyles ol Rich I Famous 
Victory Hour 
BUSWIOM        |TN* Week WUh Dtvid Bnnkley |Work Woman 
George Welsh [NFL Today 
3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 
World Report 
Movie: ««   Gl Blues   (1960, Comedy) Elvis Presley 
1st Lk.: River   |Movie: »«** The Empire Strikes Back  (1980) Mark Hatmu g 
|Auto Racing   |Auto Racing 
OCTOBER 4, 1992 
5:00 
t-tVTfrnww 
Tom I Jerry 
5:30 
Newsmaker 
Captain Planet 
Senior POA QoH 
: «««  Judgment (1990. Drama) Keith Carradme  PG-13 [Mr. 
Movie: *''} Jaguar uves    '979. Adventure) Joe Lewis 
NFL Footbal Chicago Bears at Minnesota Vikings From the Hubert H Humphrey Metrodome 
This Week WWhDavjd Bnnkiey"|Tni* Richmond | Virginia Focus 
Movie ••• . 
W*d, Wild West 
Raj* i uj 
Movie: .. 
'989) Michael Moore 
Si Basebal 
The Day the Women Got Even (1980. Comedy) 
Oman. W      |NFL Lw, ■_■?
Star Trek: Next Goner 
Movio: «*  Red Headed Stranger (1967) Withe Nelson 
Omnibus |Why Didnl I 
L*wr*nce Work Show 
n_,i4   n--  Qaii*   **  
Editors 
I (Hi g 
NFL Footbal Washington Redskins al Phoenn Cardwials (Live) 
Movit: »»«   Bang the Drum Slowly (1973) Robert Ot Nwo 
»« "Light ot Day- (1967. Drama) Michael J Fox 
Mayor League Basebal Montreal Expos al Chicago Cubs From 
Tony Brown     |McUughtwi     [ VSEN Studont/Ptront Forum 
Movie: •*'•!  The $S20 an Hour Dream (1980) Linda Lavm 
Wngtey Field (Uvo) 
[NFL Footbal Miami Dolphins at Buffalo Bills From Rich Stadium (Uve) 
tttVi  The Sons ol Kate Elder (1965. Western) John Wayne 
SHOW   [Movte;  How to Succeed in Bosiness Wmout Really Trying 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
ACTS 
USA 
WWOR 
Aif. 
(Movi* ..   Dot Goes to rloaywood (1967)      [FtwrWonoi 
Top 20 Video Countdown 
Doug |Rugrsts 
Winnen *NHRA Todey 
^Insp Gadget   iPnnce Vakant 
Worship [Worship 
- 
IOC. Cartoon Express 
Fade to Black i In Stereo) 
Ren I Stimpy 
Iniide Racing 
Am Baby 
Worship 
Salute Short! 
Riceday 
Healthy Kid! 
Worship 
Stoampipe Aley 
LIFE 
TDC 
BET 
HTS 
|9 00) Broaklast With the Artt 
Internal Medic 
jBttkman s      IPaid Program 
IM Ha view 
Homework s 
Video Gospel 
Final Score 
Eaty Does It 
Personal Diary 
Footbal 
Cardiology 
Choletterol 
i 
live From LA 
Sport Adv 
Family 
Great Chefi 
Lead Story 
The Spread 
30-Mm. Movie 
Kidt tncorp 
Lip Service 
Freshmen 
Mechanic 
Movie . 
[Clean Machine|Qnp Matter     |FamiryTiosg [Cawfomla Diet 
••   ^ajor Dundee (1965 Adventure) Chartton Heston. Richard Hams 
Head of Class  Webster 
Bo««ity and tr» Boost g [Mo*Jock9 
iTwUghtZone 
Mtvtt: *** "A Cry lor Hep: The Tracey Thurman Story (1969) 
Magnum, P.I.  By Its Cover      |Aafc $31 |8t*tanchtck 
Itovtt: ***Vi "mPmny (1968, Western) Chartton Heston. Joan Hackttt 
MovwTt^TTn^ Poclpr (1991, Drama) Wakam Hurt. PG-13    |Movto: ««* '77k» Freshman (1990) Marion Brando PG g 
3 Violent 
Ramoni 
Rtawtrki 
WSdSide 
Outdoors 
Wattons  The Typewriter 
Worship 
Al American Wretttmg 
Cwioma [Outdoor Train 
The Gods Must Be Crazy r (1990) 
Danger Bay :; I Rocketeer       | Movie: »»   The Capture ol Grizzly Adams  (1981. Adventure)    [Movie:   WHdHearts Can t Be Broken (1991) g 
Woo* in Rock  Guns N' Roses Free For Al Highlights from the pay-per-view special Guns N Roses Invade Pans1 (In Storoo) 
Fifteen we* newt 
Hank Parker   |Spood-Botuty 
Lite Got* On (In Stereo) g 
Bilingual Mast 
MacOyvor C^ntoown' O 
Leave-Beaver 
i:««   Spook B^       9461 Leo Gorcey 
CtGyn 
Nature Watch Gtobai Family 
Paid Program Paid P.ogram 
I'mgnt i Hale Footbal 
Internal Medic. 
Sara't Summer of Swans (R)     Garden 
American Sports Cavalcade (In Stereo) NHRA Today 
Movie: » «   The Secret War ol Harry Fngg [ 1968. Comedy) 
Whose World? Worship 
««   Knight Ridei 2000 (19911 David Hassetiott. 
Cant on TV 
Inskdo-Ractng 
Got Picture 
Warners |R) 
GunsN'Roaos 
WMSidt 
LigmdTV 
Auto Racing: IMSA Camel GT 
Movto:   Father Dowkng Mysteries The Missing Body Mystery 
Mormon Chow 
Motor League leeobe* Pittsburgh PKates at New York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live; 
Swamp Thing 
Fwst Flights 
Pediatnct 
Chadron'i War (Ri 
Paid Program 
Onolei Report 
Paid Program 
Tunnel Under the Wei 
Radiology       |Cardlotogy 
PVfWUlfi 50tTWTr#f (Hj 
P>id Pfoyim [Piid Proynw 
Dental Update [Family 
Htuminattone 
Jutt Ten of Ut 
KmeriKomet 
Worship 
My Two Dads 
Worship 
Easy Targets (1974) 
c ««V»  Hrfler The Last Ten Days (1973) Alec Gumess 
Movie: t»   Montezumas Lost Gold (1977) 
Paid Program |Pato Program |Pato Progrtai 
Enriocitnotogy [mtomtJ Mtdto 
PuetWigUmtolSocWoapona 
Major League Basebal Baltimore Orioles at Cleveland Indians From Cleveland Sladmm (Lrve)   [T 
P«td Program [Paid Program 
NSAIDS 
(R) 
a*. Baaebal |Cotogo Footbal 
Paid Program 
SUNDAY EVENING 
I      6 00 
Batebali 
6:30 
CNN 
WTBS 
ESPN 
HBO 
WTVR 
WRLH 
WRIC 
WCVE 
WGN 
WJPR 
WWRT 
WSET 
TNT 
Bunnen 
WCW Main Event Wrettkng 
Senior PGA Golf 
7:00 
World Todey 
7:30 8:00 
Ciuula   Ci — ^ - - -   1 «*--■- __....   . , .8:30 
e**Vi Blue Water. White Death (1971) Peter fjmbe. 
NrL PHBiajtatlW 
^Movie «««  Patenting Your Lite 119911 Albert Brooks  PG g 
NFl Footbal 
Star Trek  Next Gener 
rr —■  Newt i 
Ghottwrrler 
60 Mtouto* (In Stereo) g 
Movie:  Runnmg Males   mTbana Keaton   111 Nkjnt Hand |Kids wi Hal     |Movto: »««  Dead Agam (1991) Kenneth Branagh  R~g 
Grot Scott g |B*nS*werg 
Murdor, She Wrote (In Sterer 
Lite Goes On (in Storoo) g 
AuttJn Cwy Umrtt im Stereoi 
^Movie ««  Famty Honor (1973, Drama) Anthony Page 
Greet Scott □???Ben 
fIVL N#Wt 
Sport, 
SHOW    [(4 30) 
DISN 
MTV 
NICK 
TNN 
FAM 
ACTS 
Catwalk   the Birth 
Newt 
Newt 
(5 25) Movio:   Three Violent People (1956)      [atodlum 
AJCNows 
Socrot Service (In Storoo) C3 
Lite Qoet On (in Storoo) g 
Avon**  Fein and Black* 
Teenage Mutant Mrya Turtles II Ooze 
Week wi Roc* 
GUTS 
Road feet 
Double Dere 
Truckrn USA 
^&j Bro Jake   _That i My Dog 
Jewish Chronclei 
•T 
USA      'tktchhlkor 
WWOR   (5 001 Movto:   Fas, Targets 
26    AAE        In Search Of 
LIFE      [TBA ITBA 
TDC      [Wtnga Wmgsol Sever  (R) 
BE' 
HTS 
romght 
9:00 
Week-Review 
9:30 
Ctmpoign 
rtattontl Geographic Explorer 
10:00 10:30 
uovermnvm ror me I'vopie 
Cousteau's Rediscovery 
Auto Racing indyCar - Bosch Spark Plug Grand Pnx 
11:00 
Sports Tonight 
Network tavth 
11:30 12:00 12:30 
OCTOBER 4.1992 
1:00 1:30 
World Report Final Edition 
NFL 
wi Livwig Color 
noiffS VKj*>Of 
Mtrtir 
Am Funnien 
Vamthmg Dawn ChorM 
Search for Scarlen 
In Living Cotor' Martin 
I Wrtnest Video 
ime Videot    km Funnier 
OaYyeY ol Love (1992, Drama) Joe Penny g 
Mtrrtod... With iHormtn Hood |Ftytng Blind g [Wooptl g Arsonw Hal (R) (In Stereo) g   |Trtrwty Baptist Church 
Exclusive  (1992 Dramal Suzanne Somers g 
Maotorpiac* Thtatrt: Question 
Gift of Love 
learned... With |Herman Hood |Frying Bind g 
Daniante 
matant Replay 
"«**9 
Movto: ««W  My Blue Heaven (1990. Comedy) Steve Maron 
NFL Footbal 
Exclusive (1992, Drama) Suzanne Somers g 
Movie 
riots at New York Jets From Giants Stataum (Lrve) 
I* 
c «eW   The Journey ol Natty Gann {1965 Drama, F 
Drama) Melarne Gnteth   PG-13 
Looney Tunet 
Hi' ~'rr« 
Pot* 6 Pete     | Looney Tune* 
Sport* Cevetoade I_RI (In Stereo 
JoyotMutic 
Rm Tin Twi 
MocQyvor Obsessed g 
Zorro (R| □?
VWNAgandt 
Reel Worta 
Magical Mystery Tour 
Big Picture 
?-Trt°P .     'MorklMlndy 
Raceday 
Black SUH.W 
Mechanic 
Al the Best Steve Alen 
Sports 
Dick Van Dyke 
Unplugged 
« ■" Outdoors 
Fam^EOtoo*   Ernnronmont 
m SSaTtOl 
onthel 
tlfVynw WanCn   RMMtOftM 
Netureof 
Paid Program   >a«J Program 
,i5 00' Cottogo Footbal Syacuse at Lou»viite 
Things 
ram   [F 
iPart l of 2) 
w9tt% Pftyxw jrJjUd Proyifn 
"
WH
*
/nl>rV     rarir«aroy'(1>W) Sola Ward g 
To Be Announced JacMt 
wi South 
Onole* Report 
'8 Comedy) Jtck Nicholson 
:Z*L Cardtotogy      Imttrnal Moato 
WldlteTw,, 
|Enl>rtaMnw>>fit Tofwajht n 
R) 
rawl riwyiwi |P>aa ProytaH 
Towght(R) 
Towns** floss TTio Jadue Praam Story Q 
Current Alow Extra [Utooty*** Wen 
Haltr. Matog the Proem 
NewLabnas    [Koya* 
American Qladkttor* | Apoto Comedy Hour 
[Whoopi Ootdbsrg (In Storoo) 
IR) 
IftfBtowtlmotttitAjKito      WmwpiOWdbarg(In Storoo; 
Movto: Children ola Letter God (1966) 
Stadwm 
Inttdo EflMoti (m Storoo) 
Enterttin«wntTon*at>tg        [Mtgnum, P.I. 
j0tA*1_ 
Movto: «  Mumum Overdrive (1966. Horror) ErnWo Esttvez 
eev.   Navy SEALS (1990) Charlie Sheen  Rg |Movto: e* Twrskto Obsession (T990)~R 
Lucy Show 
RockumenUry 
Hi, I'm 
True*wi' USA 
m Touch 
Coun*srstrtke  The Sbng  (R) 
JBTV 
House of Ekott 
in Soorch ot tta Dragon 
o»/Or» \f*»l 
fi!alfr5»'»'- "ftobby Jonoe Qoopol (R)        [VMooGoopol [Porsontl Ditty 
Clearance 
Soylent 
Oavsn (1962) 
Woo* wi Rock 
***  Pastme (1991) Wiitm Russ      |Movie:  The Capture ot Gnzzty Adams (1961) 
MT Moore 
Truck Power 
Uc*tdTV 
"—"I 
Wwwiers|R| 
Worship 
J. Ankorborg 
WkStatkmgs  Curtawi Cal g 
ran ' my"  [r»,u * luyin 
Rave  Annie Lennox - Drva 
WltdkfeJour 
Lrve From L.A 
."tw Leagm Satebol BaWnore Qriotot at Cleveland motm From Cleveland StaOum (R) 
Famty 
Witdtrfe Tales 
Lead Story 
Notos-Ouotot 
120 
A. HNchcock 
|jr Sttrool 
Ipaad aaauti 
JohnOtteen 
Donna Rood 
Our Way 
im 
rtotywdwieidi 
Patty Du*e 
Eia* Amenta 
OntieLwie 
Fem2-*lght 
PttoPiwgraw 
11300 OoM 
««Vi  flowi Soufi (1978, Comedy) Jack Nicholson 
k) Boorch ot tw Oregon (R) 
Cwtotot Mator Loogut aatebat Onoiet at mrkant 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
TUNES    by Slackmaster J 
»unk Returns 
Sonic Youth- dirty 
sffen Records, 1992 
rice: $15.99 
They're back. Those punk 
gends .Sonic Youth, with their 
cij'lnli album, dirty. This album 
vas all that could be expected and 
(tore, it's grungy and melodic with 
at kind of hypnotic audible chaos 
at is a Sonic Youth staple. 
The quality of this album 
iirpasscs their previous releases on 
3th SST and Enigma; a result of 
: recording and engineering team 
r
 Butch Vig and Andy Wallace, of 
lirvana and Smashing Pumpkins 
lie. Anyone who would accuse 
anic Youth of selling out has either 
st touch with reality or never liked 
:m in the first place. 
No matter how good the 
cording however, it comes down 
i the musicians to make a good 
urn. and this is most certainly (he 
case here. Both the production and 
: material are incredible works of 
(if I may) art. 
The music is straight, head- 
on Sonic Youth, with dueling 
guitarists Thurston Moore and Lee 
Renaldo going for that unrelentless 
corruption of your ears with a solid 
wall of sonic booms. Then of 
course there is Kim Gordon ( of 
who many in the underground world 
would like to have bear their child) 
croons to the listener on subjects 
from the way bosses take advan- 
tages of their secretaries to classic 
themes as old as summer romance. 
This is a great album, 
check it out by calling WLCX (395- 
2475) and requesting it. To new 
listeners, it may take a while to go 
down but once it does it goes oh-so- 
nicely. And to old fans, I've got my 
ticket for the 
October 11. 
Brown's Island 
show, how about 
you. This album 
would definitely 
make Grandma's) 
ears bleed. 
FASHION 
By Duri-Kyi Hicks 
Staff Reporter 
Some days the average person, I am going 10 MlggeM 
college student gets up in the some tips for you (and your 
morning and searches among the wardrobe). 
Girbaud jeans, shirts by Willi- Faded jeans with a worn-out 
Wear. and black Doc Martin flannel shirt is definitely not the 
shoes, simply cannot find way to go. Faded jeans, however. 
anything to wear. with a tasteful shirt in rayon or 
Must be time to go shopping, silk, with a matching pair of 
too bad the bank account suggests shoes is much more appropriate. 
otherwise. If you haven't been to the barber 
So...what is an average lately, find a friend, wear a hat, or 
looking, suave young man who is shave your head (which is very 
fairly fashion- conscious sup- fashionable up north. 
posed to do? Well, let me offer a That is all for this week, next 
bit of helpful advice. Besides, time we'll talk about getting your 
that cute girl in your English class roommate to do his laundry, but 
is never going to even notice your until then, "never wear burgundy 
existence. socks with your Docs". 
So being a most generous 
Setf- 
IS NOT A GAME 
Meat Whistle 
DON'T 
•     A • turn it into 
a game 
of chance 
Longwood's Own 
By Joe Nagy 
Staff Reporter 
It looks as if Long wood may finally have it'sown rock band. They're called Meat Whistle 
for now, though names like Asstec Love Flute and Mighty Dog have recently been suggested. 
If you haven't been able to figure it out already from their names, they're not your average 
rock band. When asked to describe their style of music, Lang Smith, the hand's co-founder 
and lead guitarist, gets a little confused. 
"No, we're not a progressive band. And also we're not "alternative music.'" he says. A 
good compromise would be to call them a high-energy mix of everything. 
Lang agrees. "We play covers on songs from the Bee Gees 'Staying Alive' to Stevie 
Wonder's 'High Ground'," he says. 
Most people haven't had a chance to catch on of Meat Whistle's rare-bul-famous concerts 
which took place around campus last year. 
Their most interesting (and controversial) concert was held on third floor Frazer late last 
February. They were still playing without a drummer (thank God), and Smith remembers it 
as being like " a really wild Longwood version of MTV's Unplugged. We were pushed up 
in die comer of this suite, playing acoustically, but the crowd went crazy." 
"A couple of Alpha Sigs had to move off campus for that party," Smith continued, "but 
everyone we talked to later said it was worth it. We all became great friends, and later [the 
band members) played at the Alpha Sig Pig Roast. That concert went even better, and |by 
then] we even had a drummer." 
Their new drummer is David Choi, the do-it-all Delta who excels at skateboarding, and 
is also well-known on the Longwood art scene. Choi has helped the band stay focused, though 
at times he has come close to leaving. 
Meat Whistle is also fortunate in their second lead guitarist, Ben Graham, a soft-spoken 
man who always seems to be in good mood. 
But the brightest addition to the group has to be its new and intense bassist, Pat Vermillion. 
Vermillion gets the most out of his 600 watt amp, concentrating on his fast, 'pluck,' style of 
play. 
The band's lead singer is co-founder George Thomas, whose stage presence is almost 
overwhelming. 
Thomas and Smith, both Farmville natives, founded the band in high school, basically as 
a diversion.  The beginnings of the band involved more than just practice, however. 
Smith recalls (hat "after practice we used to get an old pockelbook in tie fishing suing 
around it. Then we would hide in the woods, and the people walking or driving by would 
come up to the purse and SWOOSH! We would pull the hell out of the string." 
Meat Whistle has come a long way since then. They now have five fairly dedicated 
members, some decent equipment, and a place to rehearse. They are next scheduled to play 
on October 23 in Alpha Sig's chapter room in Frazer, but if you can't wait that long, you can 
catch theme almost every weekday, practicing hard above Caryn's Bridal Shop on Main 
Street. Their long evening jams are already attracting a small cult following. So don't be shy 
— George might even let you scream a couple of lines of Let Me Stand Next To Your Fire" 
into the mike. 
WLCX Loses Hours 
By Duri-Kyi Hicks 
StafT Writer 
WLCX. Longwood's 
campus radio station is un 
dergoing format changes. 
The recent conflicts oc- 
curring between the station 
and academic officials is 
being resolved. The col- 
lege D.J.'s had a speaker 
Thursday night during (heir 
weekly meeting; Ms. 
Nancy Haga, Chair of the 
Theatre and Speech Depart- 
ment, located in Jarman 
Hall 
Haga spoke to the group 
of D.J. 's regarding inci- 
dents which allegedly hap- 
pened at the radio station. 
Reports of vandalism. 
people on the roof of Jarman, ob- 
scene language, distasteful and loud 
music, unruly behavior, drinking 
and drug use which have never been, 
and will never be tolerated, not only 
by campus officials but also by the 
public as well had been alleged. 
It was also stated it this meet- 
ing that the new sign-off lime for 
the station will be 12:00 a.m. in- 
stead of the previous 2:00am.. 
It was also announced that if any 
more unacceptable conduct was ex- 
hibited by the members of the 
station's'staff. it could be taken off 
of the air. 
For the most part these (tad 
sums were met with anoverall sense 
of cooperation on the part of the 
WLCX stall attending the meeting. 
ON THE CABLE 
Beatles' 'Set. Pepper' 
taught the bands to play 
BY KIRK NICEWONGER 
The Beatles "Sgt. Pepper's 
Lonely Hearts Club 
Band" (1967) may be the most 
important rock record ever 
made, but not because of its 
technological innovations or 
even its quality "Sgt. Pepper- 
is pivotal because thanks to 
its audaciousness and themat- 
ic unity - in one stroke it over- 
threw the tyranny of the three- 
minute single and established 
Paul McCartney, 1967 
the album as the essential cre- 
ative unit of rock. 
On Sunday, Sept 27. The 
Disney Channel airs "The 
Making of Sgt Pepper," a fas- 
cinating song-by-song walk- 
through of the album, hosted 
by producer George Martin 
and highlighted by interviews 
with surviving Beatles George 
Harrison. Paul McCartney 
and Ringo Starr. 
As the man who translated 
many of the Beatles' musical 
fancies into reality, Martin 
has the gruff but endearing de- 
meanor of a slightly scary but 
ultimately beloved teacher 
("When I first met them," Mar- 
tin says bluntly of Lennon and 
McCartney, "they really 
couldn't write a decent song. 
Love Me Do' was the best they 
could give me") Using original 
tapes and outtakes, Martin 
isolates the elements of each 
song, then shows how they 
were blended. It's a crash 
course in how songs are 
constructed. 
The Beatles' anecdotes are 
terrific: Ringo tells one par- 
ticularly great story about 
why he insisted John and Paul 
change the lyrics of "With a 
Little Help From My Friends" 
from "Would you throw toma- 
toes at me?" to "Would you 
stand up and walk out on me?" 
And Paul cheerily admits that 
he "nicked" musical ideas for 
"Sgt. Pepper" from the Beach 
Boys' "Pet Sounds" album. 
But perhaps the most com- 
pelling reason to watch "The 
Making of Sgt Pepper" is that 
it affords a glimpse into that 
Golden Zone that artists are 
sometimes lucky enough to 
visit, a place in which every- 
thing they see and experience, 
no matter how mundane, is al- 
chemized into a shining inspi- 
ration Lennon and McCartney 
clearly were working out of 
the Zone at the time of "Sgt 
Pepper": "Lucy in the Sky With 
Diamonds" was inspired by a 
child's painting, "Being for the 
Benefit of Mr Kite" was al- 
most a straight transcription 
of a circus poster, "Good 
Morning, Good Morning" 
arose from a TV commercial 
for cornflakes, and the great 
"A Day in the Life" began its 
own life as a newspaper item 
To anyone interested in "Sgt 
Pepper," the Beatles or the 
creative process itself, "The 
Making of Sgt Pepper" is ab- 
solutely essential viewing 
Sponsored by the 
Student Union. Campus Calendar 
Tuesday 
September 29 
Wednesday 
September 30 
Thursday 
October 1 
Friday 
October 2 
Saturday 
October 3 
Sunday 
October 4 
Information on events should 
be submitted to the Rotunda 
Box 2901 by the Thursday pre 
ceding the appropriate issue of 
the paper 
Monday 
October 5 
SPIRIT WEEK EVENT: 
Organization Day (Wear 
club stuff) 
Student Government 
Association: SGA meets, 
lpm Lankford Amelia 
Room 
CC Workshop: Inter- 
viewing Skills, lpm 2nd 
Floor S. Ruffner 
Chamber Music Series: 
Aureole 8pm Wygal Hall 
SPIRIT WEEK EVENT: 
Boxer Day (Sport your 
shorts!) 
CC Workshop: Job Search 
Skills. 4pm 2nd Floor S. 
Ruffner 
Field Hockey: Radford. 
4pm Barlow Field 
Rotunda Staff Meeting: 
We need you - come join 
us! 6pm Rotunda Office 
in Lankford. 
Play:   "Little Mary Sun- 
shine" 8pm Jarman 
LPHypnotist/ 
Mindreader:        Craid 
Karges. 9pm Lancer Cafe 
SPIRIT WEEK EVENT: 
Twin Day (Be a double!) 
Commuter Student Asso- 
ciation: CSA meets, lpm 
Lankford Amelia Room 
CC Special Program: But 
How Do 1 Get Experience? 
lpm 2nd Floor S. Ruffner 
Lancer     Productions: 
Meeting 1:15pm 
Lankford 
Play: "Little Mary Sun- 
shine" 8pm Jarman 
SPIRIT WEEK EVENT: 
ColorDayJ^&^SGreen 
&Whites)(94&'96Red& 
Whites) 
SPIRT WEEK EVENT: 
Color Wars & Volleyball 
Games. 6-8pm Stubbs 
Mall 
Play: "Little Mary Sun- 
shine" 8pm Jarman 
LP Movie: "Univtr ,il 
Soldier" 9pm Common- 
wealth Ballroom 
Play:   "Little Mary Sun- 
shine" 8pm Jarman 
CC Special Program: 
Careers in Business. 
6:30pm Jeffers Audito- 
rium 
i       , .I- LP Movie:    "Universal OKTOBERFEST *»"*•c— ilth Ballroom 
WEEKEND 
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A DISPATCH FROM MAGAZINE 
i! This Month's Question: 
What's the best way to stop hiccups? 
Melvin Calvin, 1961 Nobel Prize in Chem- 
istry: My mother used to say, Take a 
drink of water,' anil it works. And the rea- 
son is that when you're drinking water, 
you can't hue up It'll get into your" 
lungs... .It's very bad—it hurts." 
Howard Temin, 1975 Nobel Prize in Med- 
icine: "That, unfortunately, is not my 
in lil    I am a virologist It's probably 
like treating a cold—if you don't treat it, 
it lasts six or seven days, and if you do 
treat it, it lasts a week." 
Leon Lederman, 1988 Nobel Prize in Physics: 
"Hold your brat hi* It doesn't always stop 
it, (but] it may discourage it. Maybe it's 
inherited genetically....It's certainly a nat- 
ural inheritance, unless there's a breed of 
people that are hiccupless, {but] it's a so- 
cial error to comment on things like that." 
David Hubel, 1981 Nobel Prize in Medicine: 
"I think there are 101 ideas about what to 
do, and I'm not sure any of them work. 
I've heard of people who have gone on 
hiccuping year after year until they get 
used to it....The immediate cause {is 
known]—they know the nerve that goes 
to the diaphragm sort of twitches because 
the synchronous nerve impulse is coming 
down. . You don't want to hear this!" 
Paul Samuelson, 1970 Nobel Prize in Eco- 
nomics: "I think I'd rather have a beta- 
blocker today than...home remedies, be- 
cause if you get hiccups for two days, it's 
very serious. By the way, you're asking a 
person with many doctorate degrees, but 
none of them are the useful kind where 
medicine is concerned." 
Richard Taylor, 1990 Nobel Prize in 
Physics: "There's lots of fancy things... 
things that just took your concentra- 
tion....! haven't noticed any particularly 
efficacious way to handle them." 
Kenneth Arrow, 1972 Nobel Prize in Eco- 
nomics: 1 think I once put a bag over 
my head. Hiccups haven't been a major 
problem." 
Individual help in writing: 
Grammar review 
Organization 
Sentence Structure 
Documentation using MLA or APA styles 
Other needs - essay exams, ESL. writing 
review (or transfers and returning students 
With Consent of Instructor, 
narrowing a topic 
rewriting portions of graded papers 
Beginners' orientation to word Perfect 
Call or drop by to make an appointment 
with Ms. DeWolfe 
Longwood College Learning Center, Graham Bldg 
395-2391 
AN   EASY  GUIDE  TO  THE   MOST  COMMON 
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES 
DESCRIPTION 
All l#5fc« Salntr rtpiipins.1 ,uu »uli in iniiiiunr svslrm In 
HnfK 116 inliiuon iixl ilisriv TV U11S sirus ilorsn I |usl ill* k 
wur huh. II ilntruw clui niuiiuiir worm so dial wnir l««h is 
more prone to urvrlop dls«-a.srs likr pnruimHiM Of GSM 
I hlaimilia I ill inletumi ot (hr CHLAMYDIA: 
urtiun IT * i ii«L HI vjguul is tin IIHIM • minium sni in I S 
ftus is because II has liti in IHI SMUDUHIIS \s i rrMill n - 
pus-tiMe Ui haw Ihr ilisrasr lot \onir tin* without knowing n 
GENITAL WARTS (HPV): M 
than Ml iknVmii kinds .a IMIUUI tills are avsoi latitl with ihr 
human r*aj»lkMii* virus iHPM SUH I lhr> • in hi - pavsetl on 
r»\ih mil inMHiH ■?is.   liin hrni linked !•■?liiiiers ol the 
reproducllvi warm, HHI should hate thnii ire-aird is soon »- 
possible h-nuJrs should have vrarh Pip lesto 
HcRrCS- llrrprs is I unis »tiKh iiUrvls ihi surUr 
til thr skin ind »tu. h I tn IM j i)in-il In hihtrs hum Inmi uilis nil 
mothers Vhhouich ssinjKimis tin hi' tn-ali'd tuiuir otilhrrAs I in 
hr expevWsl u tunes ol turm 
SYMPTOMS 
S»oUrn ((lands in neck. Rruin or irmpn Nifthl 
swats I nexplainetl Umlivrvs, iivdur »ri|(hl 
ha 
PriMsii-nl diii tin J 
STrMlLlSS   I Ills iljs.-isi  ,iil itlrsl ins (litliil Itiul 
hoth or wur unhoni ihikl Ufl untiribsl il hn HUM'S A si-nous 
uWasr nulrnl hrrwrrn 1(1 md H "-its ihrr thr imUil inlntuni 
IS\ of all ualrrm tin arvrlop panhvs. heart ilisrvM-s srvrrr 
bran itaniaur   ot rwmuW 
GONORRHEA: Wl ununiml i«morrtK-i.iii 
liUM- sirnufv in nk-ii prhv uiAainnuMorv ihsfix in «\Ni>rti iinl 
irthnos ui bmh k >in Ibo sratr in thr hran braui M -tH"ii mi 
TRICHOMONIASIS: rr*NmKNiu.Ms,si 
dbrnr »tu>h mm ifatammMiw at thr viayu Uihough 
Tm honHHUisis praiunh iflnl- wmrn it can ilso hi I itnisl iiHl 
sperm! In mm 
GENERAL 
SYMPTOMS 
I niiMial aiiHHinl, odor, or uilor 
of dhdwge from (Kins, \-4y1u, 
or nvtuni. 
• 
Kiiniiiig or |xiiii 
when urindng 
• 
Burning 01 ikliiiit" .iromxi 
\ugina. tip of |Hiu\ or mm 
• 
Skin rash or HM on or around 
ilityx iirjyiisoinioiiili 
• 
Swollen glands 
Pain 111 lowi'i .ibdonifii 
TREATMENT 
Nvniptonui can br irmnl. but lu dair no 
1 uri i\isis tm tin- Mlrsunis iLsrU M ih,. 
pn-srtil limr. once AIDS is i-stihlishcd n || 
ital 
Uiliiimlii can be lured with iimbiotus 
■■■III ikKlot 
Ism thouith vtiits tin be remoknl hi 
ihriniiil- irMillierips ilrir/in,   orlM 
tn-alnii'iii the sinismi sui an 
l.lr 
I'rev npuon dni|fj lan treat IN- hltsu-rs 
hut llcrprs 1 annul he umil 
In us earh stattrs siphili-, iii t* lur„| 
»ilh inubioUis Irmii Him too 
ihmk MIU are infrvlnl |»1 j hi ■?
inmriliilrh I this hnnj( thi on 
»i\ In iliaKiiosi ssphilisi 
siitihiiHiis usualh cure ilu ii. 
dufnoMsl rarh 
rnchoinonia.sis Hand Mt, 
slruics 
ULTIMATE 
FITNESS 
'Your Ultimate Fitness Experience" 
Facilities Include: 
►Life Fitness Steppers 
►Nutritional Analysis 
•Stationary Machines 
►Life Fitness Bikes 
•Free Weights 
•Aerobics Classes 
•Personal Training 
•Pro Shop 
•Treadmills 
Hours 
Mon-Fri    6:00AM - 9:00PM 
Sat 9:00AM - 6:00PM 
Sun 1:00PM-6:00PM 
392-PUMP 
102 South Main Street 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RATES! 
Unlimited Tanning or Work Outs 
10 Sessions ONLY... $35 
40 Sessions ONLY... $99 
Try our Wolff System 
Tanning Beds Today! 
The Rotunda September 28,1992 Page v 
CAGERS   TO   PLAY   IN 
FARMVILLE 
Seven of ihe top 10 scorers in the 
history of Longwood men's basket- 
ball plan to be among a group of 21 
former Lancer cagers who will play 
in the sixth Longwood Alumni Bas- 
ketball Game Saturday at 1:00 in 
Lancer Hall. The game is open to 
the public at no charge. 
All-time leading scorer Kevin 
Jefferson ('90), who scored 1,806 
points in four seasons, headlines the 
lineup of former stars. The list in- 
cludesseveralmcmbersofihe 1979- 
80 Lancer squad which advanced to 
the Final Four in NCAA Division 
III. Expected back from the *79-80 
squad which finished 28-3, are cap- 
tain Shack Leonard, LOOOpoint scor- 
ers Kenny Ford, Joe Remar and Ron 
On, guard Orlando Turner and for- 
ward Thomas (Tee) Alston. 
Addilonal oldtimcrs expected 
back are l-ongwood Assistant Ad- 
missions Director Jimmy Yarbrough 
('82), who still holds the Lancer 
record for most points in a game 
(46), Bobby Carter and Mike Testa 
('83), Dave Strothers (85) and 
Adrian Armstrong ('84). 
Also set to appear are 1,000-point 
scorers Lonnie Lewis ('86), and Dale 
Shavers ("90) plus dreg llolloway 
("91) who scored 925 points in four 
seasons. Other recent standouts com- 
ing are Joe Lowe ('92), Billy Dunn 
and Keith l.atimer (1991), Bobby 
Dobson ('89), Lionell Ogbum ('88), 
Cumberland's (iary Austin ('90), and 
Kevin Ricks (1987). 
The game will pit players from 
1985 and before against standouts from 
more recent teams. The oldtimers 
have won the previous five games, the 
last in February of this year by an 82- 
77 count. Bobby Carter led the victo- 
rious White team to victory over Kevin 
Jefferson and his Blue team. Carter 
scored 25 points and Jefferson 20 in 
last year's game. 
I"he contest is being sponsored by 
the Longwood College Lancer Club 
and the Office of Alumni 
Affairs llnfortunately.formerlancer 
star Jerome Kersey will not be able to 
appear. Kersey is currently involved 
with the NBA Portland Trailbla/cis 
preseason camp. Kersey starts his 
ninth pro season in November 
LANCER GOLFERS BEA T 
JACKETS, SAINTS 
By Steve Gavin 
Longwood's mens golf team de- 
feated Randolph-Macon and 
Marymount in match play last Tues- 
day at Hanover Country Club in 
Ashland The lancers' score of 305 
easily topped Randolph-Macon's 319 
and Marymount's 368. The victories 
gave Steve Nelson his 100 and 101 
victories as Longwood coach. 
The Lancers were led by fresh- 
man Fric Levin. Levin's 72 was the 
low score of the day. giving linn 
medalist honors in his first college 
competition. 
Steve Crute shot par on the last 
twelve holes and finished with a 75. 
Crute and senior Frank Davide, who 
shot 82 Tuesday, have been named 
captains of the team. 
Rounding out the scoring for the 
lancers were juniors Shawn Moore 
77. and Jimmy Ward  81.    Mark 
Slrawderman shot an 84. 
"I told them before the match 
that if they shot 305 I'd be happy", 
said Nelson. "It seems as if we've 
gotten off to a pretty g(xnl start." 
Nelson has also achieved die 
100-viciory plateau as a wrestling 
coach, although not all of those 
victories have come at Longwood. 
The coach now has a 101-44-2 mark 
in match play with golf, and a 122- 
127-1 mark in 17 years with wres- 
tling. He coached wrestling five 
years at Chowin before coming to 
Longwood in 1980. 
The lancers continue their sea- 
son Thursday in athangularmatch. 
facing Hampton and Hampden- 
Sydney at the Longwood Golf 
Course. 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
Walsh's wiles should 
produce Cardinal wins 
BY CHRISTOPHER HULL 
Don't tell Bill Walsh that 
you can't go home 
again. Because that's exactly 
what the former head coach of 
the San Francisco 49ers was 
counting on when he agreed to 
return to Stanford University 
to coach football this fall. 
Stanford visits Notre Dame 
Saturday, Oct. S, for a game 
with Lou Holtz's Fighting 
Irish It airs live on NBC 
BMWateh 
Citing a desire to return to 
the camaraderie of the game 
without the relentless pres- 
sure to win that had become 
inescapable with the 49ers 
Walsh ended his three-year re- 
tirement to return to the job 
he gave up 13 years ago for a 
shot in the pros 
Walsh's success in San Fran- 
cisco is a matter of record 
The Niners had finished out of 
the playoffs for six straight 
years when he took the job in 
1979; three years later, he had 
won his first of three Super 
Bowls with the team that 
came to define NFL excel- 
lence in the 1980s 
The 60-year-old coach has 
inherited an ideal situation at 
Stanford: The Cardinal returns 
18 starters from last year's 8-4 
team that finished tied for sec- 
ond in the tough Pac 10 and 
played Georgia Tech in the 
Aloha Bowl If not for the pres- 
ence of the Washington Hus- 
kies in the conference. Stan- 
ford could be favored to make 
its first trip to the Rose Bowl 
since 1972. 
Four faces from Walsh's 
successful 49ers teams have 
joined his coaching staff: Tom 
Holmoe (defensive backs), Bill 
Ring (running backs), Keena 
Turner (outside linebackers) 
and Mike Wilson (receivers). 
Walsh won't make any guar- 
antees, but he believes that 
Stanford has the potential to 
regularly rank among the na- 
tion's top 15 teams 
• NBC has the doubleheader 
and CBS the single game when 
Week 4 of the NFL season gets 
under way on Sunday, Sept. 27. 
But the two biggest matchups 
of the weekend are the San 
Francisco 49ers at the New 
Orleans Saints (TNT, Sunday 
night) and the Los Angeles 
Raiders at the Kansas City 
Chiefs (ABC. Monday night) 
In New Orleans, the Saints 
are looking to repeat as cham- 
pions of the NFC West, while 
the 49ers are seeking to re- 
claim that top spot for the 
eighth time since 1983 
The Raiders and the Chiefs 
are renewing a rivalry that 
dates to the early days of the 
AFL, and both are contending 
with the Denver Broncos for 
the AFC West title The game 
marks the second date in a 
treacherous five-game stretch 
in which Kansas City plays 
Houston, the Raiders, Denver, 
Philadelphia and Dallas 
Lady Lancer Field Hockey 
Drops To 4-3-1 
By Greg I'rouly 
Longwood's NCAA Division II 
field hockey squad saw iis record 
slip to 4-3-1 on the season alter 
suffering a 3-0 loss ai Richmond 
Saturday afternoon and a 0-0 
double-overtime tie at Wake forest 
last Tuesday. Both Richmond and 
Wake Forest are NCAA Division I 
institutions 
Longwood was ranked fourth in 
the Sept. 23 NCAA Division II 
South Region field hockey poll. 
Shippensburg (4-1), Lock Haven 
(3-1), and Millersville (2-2), all 
Pennsylvania schools, are ranked 
ahead of LC.   Ironically, another 
Pennsylvania school, Bioomsburg 
(6-0), is currently ranked first in the 
North Region 
At Richmond, the Lady Lancers 
were out-shot an incredible 58-21, 
including an 8-1 margin in penally 
corners favoring die Spiders. Jun- 
ior Missy Moran led Longwood 
with five shots Sophomore goal- 
keeper Sara Hogan had a career- 
high 20 saves in the net for 
LongwiKHl. 
"Sara had an outstanding game 
lor us." commented coach Sandy 
Bridgeman. "Richmond just played 
a very good game against us." 
In Winston-Salem. N.C last 
Tuesday, the Lady Lancers and 
Deacons battled for 90 scoreless 
minutes, including two 15-minute 
sudden death overtime periods. 
The Lady Lancers were outshot 
32-15 by the Deacons, but thanks to 
some good defense and 15 saves by 
Hogan, Bridgeman steam was able 
to leave town with the deadkxk 
Bridgeman noted the contest was 
played on astroturf. which 
I-ongw(x>d only plays on a 
Couple limes each year. The 
pa>.e i'I play is quicker on the 
turf, and the Lady Lancers 
dkJn'i make die transition very 
well 
Sophomore Mari Willen 
and senior Denisc Hanley led 
the attack with five and four 
shots on goal respectively. 
while senior Tonia Harris and 
junior Anita Warlord each 
had a defensive save. 
Bridgeman also mentioned 
the defensive play of senior 
Kim Hassan. 
Through eight games, 
Willen and Moran lead 
Longwood in scoring with 11 
points each. Willen has five 
goals and one assist, while 
Moran has three goals and 
five assists. Hanley follows 
with two goals and one assist 
lor live points. 
Defensively, Warford has 
three defensive saves, while 
senior Susie Lindsay and 
sophomore Ashley Bolen 
each have two. Hogan now 
has 8(1 saves in the net for a 
save percentage of .889, al- 
lowing jusi 13 goals per game. 
Longwood returns to ac- 
tion this Wednesday hosting 
another Division I school. 
This time the Lady Lancers 
face intrastate rival Radford 
at 4:00 on Barlow Field in 
their home opener. It's the 
first of four-consecutive home 
contests 
Longwood Basketball player Kevin Jeffers Shows 
off his talent to a member of the opposing team. 
OKTOBERFEST 
SPECIALS 
All Week Long 
TACO 
'BELL 
New At Pizza Hut Express 
Pepperoni Lovers Pizza $2.29 
New At Toco Pell Express 
Soft Taco Supreme .99C 
Saturday Qct, 3 1 -4pm 
Oktoberfest Biergarten 
Lankford Student Union • 395-2121 
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\[ou ICnoKifhoc/dicuW KI dorif call my 
parent; every (unday af exactly 5 o'clock, 
they th*hK I wa; kidnapped by a/ienr, or 
comelhing. Anyway, one Sunday rne anc/ 
rVk, we decide to fake-off and check out 
the Cify. £° ^'re hzflyiry ait and I /oo/C at 
my watch. 5 o'clock Alcght, $b my calling 
card and I head doivn to the local pool ha//. 
(which I happen to know ha; a pay phone) 
And I tell the folto the Martian; 5end 
•rheir berf." 
o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T 
Calling Card can take you home. 
It's also the least expensive way to call 2lfc#p fc3W ' 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With 'Z«?z'™>,*> ~ 
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts saves students time and money 
on AT&T Calling Card calls* And once you have your card, All of which makes the AT&T Calling Carcl out of this world. 
you'll never need to apply for another. 
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will 
be free** And you'll become a member of AT&T Student 
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that 
lb get an SOS Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 85a 
timttm -MWUXWM <*.*«■.!■• 
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